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MY LORD,

WE have the honour to present to your Lordship our Fifteenth Annual Report

upon the state of Prison Discipline in Ireland, which we trust will be found

satisfactory.

We feel grateful for the support and encouragement afforded by His Majesty’s

Government in effecting the important change which has taken place in the

Prisons of Dublin
;
and we are confident, from the progress which has been

made within the last year in providing profitable employment for Prisoners, that

a short period will exhibit a sound Penitentiary System in all of our County

Gaols.

We have the honour to be.

My Lord,

Your Lordship’s most obedient humble Servants,

James Palmer, inspectors General
B. B. Woodward, / of Prisons.

The Viscount Morpeth,

&c. &c. &c.
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[ 5 1

fifteenth report

OF THE

INSPECTORS GENERAL OF THE PRISONS OF IRELAND.

GENERAL STATE OF THE PRISONS OP IRELAND.

18 36.

OINCE the period of our lust Report, the progress of Prison Discipline has

S been satisfactory ; and the prospect of substantial improvement has very

much brightened. We now entertain most sangmne expectations that our

Ss tvill very generally, though gradually, assume the character of

PenitltiaTks in which provision will be found for cmrymg mto effect the moral

obiects contemplated by the Legislature : that a County Gaol -mU present a

scene of general industry of that description which not only affor^ present

eSpfoyment. hut supplies the means of earning fature livelihood

ment of this object, even to its present extent, has been a slow and difficult task.

alL can come from public officers
;

the power of adopting or

tlipqp mi!?2-estions and of appointing Governors of Gaols competent to

erv ttam iX “thGrSIl June! and High Sheriffs ;
consequently,

improvement can proceed at no more rapid a pace tlian so far as the concurrence

and co-operation of these authorities can he obtained. In this respect “

j Rpo litpiv been and is now being made. The discussion which the

Mbtect of Prison Discipline has undergone before Committees of both Houses

of Parliament, and the regulations which have m consequence been made m
Fuiland have added the weight of the highest authorities in support of the

^^Tuse id in favour of the introduction of the Hemtmfmry system mto the

g“er„Tnent of County Gaols, of which we have already experienced the bene-

ficial effects Certain first principles are now universally acknowledged to he

Siensahle to produce any thing but evil from the sentence oi imprisonment

;

vT separate sleeping cells

;

distinct classification, with a separate officer to raeh

class • ^general employment, and (as appears &om the Act to be required)

in iJtrades ;
Ini, if it can be effected, solitude at work and meals. Where

these principles are admitted. Grand Juries cannot consider that the law has

been carried^into effect in a prison in which there are not separate ceUs where

i officer is not attached to each class ;
where there is no general employmen

? u™ little nr none) • and in which tools, materials and teachers to instruct

he'prisoners in trades (sect. 106), are not provided. High Sheriffs must cleariy

si that to carry these admitted principles mto effect, qualifications m the

oiernor and Officers are indispensable, which are too rarely looked 'then

•
r, • Tiav we have experienced, in several instances, that the

SrriX.Tr£e Pnin Act a04). are charged with keepmg all poor

lori, hive, whether from old prejnd ces or mdolenee. thrown every

^iffirnltv in the way of introducing general industry.

to eii instance (and we are happy to say the instances are now mmerons

in which^ qualified Governor has been appointed, these Mculties have not

^
• and in such cases, we have every reason to be satisfied with the

of beneficial employment. We see under such Governors all the ordi-

nary trades in operation in these counties, not only m the case of artisans who

1Z3.
®
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6 FltTEENTH REPORT OF INSPECTORS GENERAL

may be confined, but through the instruction of prisoners, as the Act directs and
requires. Several Boards of Superintendence have recently taken up this sub-

ject with zeal and energy ; and, witliin the last two years, we can point out two
Prisons which prior to that period ranked amongst the worst description of
County Gaols, and which exhibit now a scene of active general industry, and
that of the most profitable description.

Our Report upon the Prisons of Dublin will come under its proper head. It

is, however, necessar\% in connexion with a subject so important to the cause
of Prison Discipline in Ireland, to observe, that, instead of suffering from the
evil effects of which we have so often to complain, arising from the state of

Prison Discipline in the Metropolis, we have every prospect of speedily showing
the Prisons of Dublin as a model for the imitation of those belonging to every
other county. The liberal encouragement afforded by Government, by the

transfer of the general Penitentiary to the City, and by the advance of money
at an unusually low rate of instalments, has enabled the Grand Jury to carry
into effect their extensive and truly public-spirited plan for the effectual classifi-

cation and accommodation of the numerous prisoners committed to their Gaols.

The City will now contain, exclusive of the Prison of Newgate, two great Peni-

tentiaries, one for male, and the other for female prisoners, which will include
all convicted cases. Such an extensive Penitentiary for the exclusive reception

of females, and governed by female officers, is a new experiment. The principle,

although never before carried into effect, has been long recommended by the

Prison Association and Ladies’ Committee for the Improvement of Female
Prisons in England, and has been approved and supported by the opinion of all

those who have studied the subject. Tlie Penitentiary contains eighteen classes,

exclusive of the female convicts under sentence of transportation, and who are

to he received therein in transitu from aU parts of Ireland previous to embarka-
tion. We feel that this great change in the condition of the Prisons of Dublin
will place us in comparatively advantageous circumstances in our endeavours to

extend sound principles throughout our districts. Much benefit will also arise

from the recent extension to the City of Dublin of that provision of the Prison
Act under w'hich Boards of Superintendence are established in the several

counties.

We have observed that a want of fitness in some Governors to promote the
advantageous employment of prisoners has much impeded that object, and is

still keeping it back in some Counties. To remedy this difficulty, so likely to

occur vdtli respect to a duty which obviously requires a peculiar talent, we
have, in more instances than one, suggested an arrangement wliich has suc-

ceeded beyond our most sanguine expectation; viz., the appointment of an
officer specially charged with the furtherance of Worhs. The appointment of a
.Conductor or Teacher of 2'rades is authorized by the 106th section of the Act.
In the selection of that officer the Grand Jury very naturally looks for that skill

which is peculiarly called for. This officer is intended to conduct the operations

of the workshops, and is wholly responsible for them
; he is to devise suitable

modes of employment, to provide materials, to keep all store and other accounts,

and not only to superintend tlie instruction of prisoners, but to see that aU re-

gulations for the conduct of the turnkeys and prisoners during the hours of
work are carried into effect. The Conductor of Works is not distracted by any
other duty. The management of the manufactures is not, as in the case of a
Governor, an additional duty thrown on him, from wliich the failure of the
undertaking would release him

; on the contrary, his interest is identified with
its success, and he has therefore every motive to devote his attention to his

duty.

Under this system, in the House of Correction at Clonmel, opened in 1834,

on an outlay of 56 1., furniture was made by the prisoners for the new building,

and such a system has been established, that in the year 1835 a sum of 17H.
was credited to the Gaol account for manufacture sold over and above the sum
of 800 1. expended for work materials purchased in the County Town. In the

Report which the Conductor of Works conveyed these particulars to our
Office, he speaks in gratifying terms of the moral effect produced on the

jmnates of the Prison, representing them as rescued from a state of degradation

and
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ON THE GAOLS, &o., OF IRELAND. 7

and a life of mischief, as rendered “ contented and happy, ns far as can he

expected from men under restraint.” It has been found an important aid in

the promotion of prison manufacture, to appoint turnkeys trho are tradesmen^

We have in Appendix, Schedule (G.), given a Table of diiferent descnptioiis of

Trades and other works which may be advantageously introduced in County

Gaols, with probable profit on each.

We conclude this subject with an extract from an account of the Ihison at

Ghent translated from the French of a work published in 1880, and which ex-

hibits a strong practical instance of the success of the system we recommend.

From the formation of the Kingdom of the Netherlands until the year 1823,

the manufactures in this Prison were carried on at the public expense, a stated

salary being paid to a Director, and it appeared that there had always been a loss

on the works until that time.

The Government seeing the want of reform in the whole system, had formed,

towards the end of 1820, a Council for the regulation of Civil and Military

Prisons
;

after three years of continued labour, this Council completed the new

system of organization which was introduced into all the Prisons.

Under the present system the condition of the prisoners is greatly ameliorated,

and at a very moderate expense to the State. The Prisons at Ghent produce

annually a clear income of more than 50,000 flonns.

In this prison the inmates are principally occupied in weaving linen, and m
making shirts, pantaloons and gaiters for the army and colonies.

Hitherto all the prisoners were totally deprived of any share in the Iruits of

their labours ; but now, on a truly philanthropic principle, there is assigned a

proportion of the profit to the prisoners, and a proportion to the Government,

who maintains them.

The prisoners are divided into three classes
;
the proportion of profit allowed

to each class differs according to the nature of their crime and punishment ;

part of this allowance is paid to the prisoners for present expenses, part is

placed in the Savings Bank, bearing an interest ot 4 per cent., and is pv™ ‘o

each prisoner at the time of dismissal ;
the deposits have been so considerable,

that the Savings Bank of the prisoners now contains a large capital.

The house is divided into eight parts ;
the first building is inhabited by the

Governor and the Cendnetor of Works.

On entering the Prison there is heard a noise of looms and tools, which would

make a visitor imagine himself in a great and active mimnfactory rather than a

Gaol There are in all about 3.50 weaving looms iii full work, which give em-

ployment to 700 individuals ;
the 'other prisoners are employed as spnners, wind-

ers &c • the work is conducted under a strict rule of silence. Ihe appearance

of the prisoners indicates good health ;
they have an air of cleanliness

;
their

clothing, which has no dishonourable mark, is composed of jacket and trewsers

of grey linen in summer, and grey cloth m winter ;
their caps are made of felt.

Tlie women are lodged in a separate division and generaUy occupied in

sewing and spinning, some in weaving linen There ism the mrfdle of this

court a fine biin supplied by the canal, which femshes them with the water

necessary to wash all the linen ot the house. They are clothed with decency

and cleanliness, are seldom under punishment, and are now under the immediate

direction of a Matron, whom it would be difficult to replace
;
no sentinel guards

them - no man (with the exception of the Governor when on duty) can have

any cimmunication with them. Their cells contain four common beds, some-

times more ;
they are kept in a state of cleanliness that would do honour to imy

house in the city. The Infirmary, in particular, deserves the greatest credit m
that respect.

123.
COUNTY
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8 FIFTEENTH REPORT OF INSPECTORS GENERAL

COUNTY GAOLS.

Thebe are 40 County and City Gaols within our inspection, of which w-e make
the following classification

:

1 St. Gaols in which the Penitentiary system is in operation, trades

taught, &c. - - - - - - - -11
2d. Gaols in the same good regulation, but in which w'ork has

advanced but little beyond the tread-wheel and stone-

breaking -14
3d. In an inferior state of advancement, improving - - - 10

4th. In a lower state of progress, not advancing _ - . 5

40

The number of the latter class are reduced by two since the Report of last

year
; and it is but justice to state that nothing like abuses, maltreatment of

prisoners, or withholding their legal rights is to be found in any one of the

above classes, and that cleanliness is to be met with in all
; still, however, in

some of even our best conducted Prisons there is still a want of the essential

accommodation of separate sleeping cells, particularly in those w’hich are built

of the semicircular plan. Three of the most distinguished County Gaols in Ire-

land (those of the Ccmnties of Donegal, Limerick and Clare), labour under this

very serious disadvantage, as do those of Galway and Sligo, which are in other
respects in high order.

We should strongly recommend to the Grand Juries of these Counties to con-
sider of the best mode of remedying the evil. In the semicircular Gaols, which
have but two ranges of cells, the addition ofanother floor would be an obviously
simple plan, provided that the additional number of cells thereby to be gained
should be sufficient to secure separate sleeping cells for all prisoners

; but this

addition would not in all cases suffice. The erection of a separate female Prison
is a most eligible plan, and this, in addition to a third story, w'ould in most cases
give ample room. It is, however, to be observed, that in some of the semicir-
cular Prisons, cells have been taken off the day-rooms (as in Galway), and that

in order to render the Prison complete, these day-rooms ought to be restored to

their original dimensions, by which the present number of cells would be
diminished.

The Gaols of the County of Kilkenny and Wexford, which are not built on a
panoptic plan, require extensive additions ; the Counties of Antrim and Armagh
indispensably require new County Gaols. In the Prisons of these twm counties
collectively, the average number of prisoners in the last year were 300, the
number of cells 93, making an average of three, and sometimes four persons to
each cell; besides which, the existing Prisons are built on the worst construction.

The only way in w'hich provision can therefore be made for the effectual intro-

duction of a Penitentiary System of Prison Discipline is by the erection of new
Gaols.

BRIDEWELLS.

The Bridewells in the several Counties are on the w'hole improving
; but we

are concerned to find in how small a proportion of the districts the Prisons are
regulated on any thing like a systematic plan, or virtually included in the charge
of the Boards of Superintendence. These Prisons contain almost universally
the accommodation which the law requires, and the prisoners confined therein
are supplied wth the regulated food, bedding and fuel

; there is, however, a
striking inequality in the appearance and state of the Bridewells in those
Counties in which they are brought under general regulations and in which they
are not.

Tlie
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ON TIIE GAOLS, &c., OF IRELAND. 8

The County of Cork has exhibited a splendid example on a great scale of the

perfeetion to which the Bridewell system can be brouj^d. It has ''e® M*»jed

in Clare. Quern’s County wiLimenek. In these Counties the Board have taken

the Bridewells into their own care, and the result has proved vcp- satisfactoiy^

In the latter County the bedding of the prisoners has been manufactured m the

Countv Gaol There are several detached Bridewells throughout the North

Districts the state of which (dependent, however, upon the keeper) is very

creditable but in some of the larger Southern Counties, m winch there are a

Sat number of Prisons of that class, the want of system produces very bad

consequences, particularly in Tipperary, Galway and Kerry. In these three

SnUes there arc nearly thirty Bridewells, and we harm most strongly pressed

upon the Grand Juries and Boards of Supenntendence to establish rules, and to

see them carried into effect. Exclusive of other good efiects of such a inove-

ment, a considerahle saving may he ‘I'fcky effected Tins can

nroved bv stating that the cost of provisions m the Bridewelh of those three

Counties m the laft year amounted to neatly 1 ,000 1 . ,
the cost per head of eac

prisoner per day being generally M.. and m no case lower than 5d. “

the Countv of Cork, the highest charge (m 15 Bridewells) is Sad. f urther, a

considerable reduction would be made by proper attention to the ability or in-

ability of prisoners (generally within reach of their homra) to procure s“ksist-

ence for themselves attention to this point has m many Bridewells reduced the

expense to comparatively nothing.

With respect to accommodation in Bridewells, they, being idmost universally

new buildinm, amply provide for the separation of ma e and female prisoners,

“Jh distinct day-rebiis and yards. The only towns m which the law s im-

perative on Grand Juries to provide proper Gaols, and in which n^ buildings

Le still wanted, are Gorf, Ballynasloe, Namy, Balhhot, Antrim and Magherafelt.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

Wk have in our Appendix, Schedule (B.), added such information respecting

the sLte ex” nditure, &c., of the Asylums of this class, as to show the success

of the systeL of treatment. The number which we found sick, or under per-

sonal restraint, on the days of onr inspection, were very small indeed, not ex-

cceding the average of two or three patients in each Asydiim. A number of

males and females are kept to work in each Asylum; the

harden labour, the females spinning, knitting, and the laundry. There not,

however a sufficient quantity of land to give general employment, and we con-

Se tot iUs a point well deserving the consideration of local Coinmissionjs.

Xto) a great deal more might not be effected than has yet been attempted m

rSring to male prisoners in trades, and instmetmg tom m nsefnl minor

arts a^yftem which has been muph recommended in the County Gaols, and is

making decided progress in them. Men of ingenuity are often found among to

insane and nothing can more conduce to calm the mind, than occupation re

quirinv talent and close attention. To conduct a well-regulated system of em-

ployment with success, we should think that a salary would he judiciously

Slowed to a skilful Coniuctor of Male Works, and tot the expense of such an

l™r woffid be more ton repdd. Tlie Managers and Medical Officers whom

we have consulted have expressed their warmest approbation of such suggestion.

lunatic
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10 FIFTEENTH REPORT OF INSPECTORS GENERAL

LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

State of District Asylums in Ireland on 1st January 1837.

Number
from each.

MANIA.
1

ASYLUM. COUNTIES. iaiot!. Epileptic.

Curable.
In-

Armagh Armagh -

Cavan - - . -

Monaghan - - - -

Fermanagh -

46

33
14

4 23 74 >15

115

Limerick - Limerick, City and County -

Clare -

Kerry . - - .

>39
88

63
(14. j6 77 156 290

290

Belfast Down - - - .

Antrim ... -

8s

85 }
3 4 51 109 1G7

167

Londonderry Londonderry ...
Donegal - - - -

Tyrone ... -

58

73
49

j.
22 13 43 102 180

;

180

Dublin County and City

Meath -

Louth - - - '

Wicklow -

219
30
12

23

}., 4 122 H> 284

284
i

*

Maryborough -
;
Queen’s . . . -

King’s - . - .

Westmeath
Longford - - . -

35
48
28

20
j" 5 81 ! 34 >3>

>3>

Carlow Carlow ....
Kilkenny, County and City -

Wexford - - - -

Kildare ....
31

30

43
25
! - - 37 38 129

129

Ballinasloe - Galway, County and Town -

Mayo ....
Sligo ....
Roscommon ...
Leitrim ....

53
48
3
28

13 F
22 28 84 >45

145

Waterford - County - - - -

City

52

34
- 21 58 86

86

Clonmel Tipperary - - - 83 6 42 35
i

Totals - - -

j

1,610 i3fi 68 525 881 i,6itf
1
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ON THE- GAOLS, &c., OF IRELAND, 11

RETURN of Persoks Insane, not in District Asylums,

on 1st Januar}-^ 1837.

SITE NATURE MANIA,
j

COUNTY.
of

ASYLUM
of

ASYLUM.
Idiots. Epileptic.

Curable.
In-

curable.

TOTAL. REMARKS.

Dublin House of Industry Public Asylum
- dillo

’31

17

90
23

253
108

474
148

Bloomfield - Society of Friends 2
18

Hampstead - Private

Finglas - - - ditto • ' S 53 Lments.

Armagh Retreat - ditto

Gaol -

3 e 9
1

9 23
1

Clare -

Cork -

Ennis - Infirmary

House of Industry
3

] 12 -

4
a? 102 127 368

Suburbs Private JO 23 45 (^menls.

Downpatrick - ditto

12

2

- 3 3
14
2

2

Donegal
Galway

Donegal
Galway Town

,, County

Lifford

Gaol -

• ditto 2 - -

Kerry
Kilkenny -

Tralee - - -

Kilkenny

- ditto

County Asylum -

Gaol - - -

13 5
2 3

'

12

3

30
i

8

City . - . House of Industry 22
6

65

City - Infirmary nj

Louth
Meath
Monaghan • .

-

Sligo -

Tipperary -

Tuone - -

Dundalk

Monaghan •

Sligo -

Clonmel
Omagh - -

Waterford -

Gaol -

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

House of Industry

Gaol •

House of Industry

G
i6

19

3
6

iC

22

1

7

1

2

8

4
I2

2

3
39
23

13

48

We.stmeath Mullingar -

Wexford

Gaol -

House of Industry 13 5 12 30

Wicklow Wicklow Gaol - - - '

Totals - - - 392 211 202 G62 1,467

We see by the foregoing Tables that the number confined in District Asylums

on 1st January -was 1,610, the number reported last year being 1,449 patients.

Of those confined, and not in District Asylums, the following is an Abstract

;

viz.

Total number, as appears by the Table

Deduct,

House of Industry, Dublin -

Ditto - - - Cork

St. Patrick’s Hospital -

Private for payment -

Remain - 306

This remaining number are scattered through the Gaols and small institutions

for incurable cies, for whom better provision is wanted. As, however, the

Tables only include the patients actually under care, it is obvious that there

must remain a great number of cases through the several counties wholly un-

provided for, of the amount of which we have no means of forming an opinion.

PRISONS OF THE CITY OF DUBLIN.

(Extract from the Fourteenth Report.)

It is with sincere satisfaction we announce that the prisons of this City,

which have so long been the subject of regret and anxiety to us, are about to

be placed on such a footing as we trust will render them (as the Gaols of the

j 2 j. B 4 Metropohs

- 1,467

- 474
- 368
- 148
. 171

1,161
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Metropolis ought to he) a model for provincial prisons. The proposed arrange-

ments are as follows :

—

The Richmond Bridewell to receive all convicted males under rule of hard

labour or imprisonment.

Grange Gorman-lane to receive all convicted females sentenced to hard

labour or imprisonment.

Newgate to contain all male and female prisoners of the following classes :

—

1st. Prisoners for trial.

2d. Prisoners under sentence of death.

3d. Prisoners under rule of transportation until removed from the City.

Since the period of our Report, from which the foregoing is an extract, this

plan for improving the prison department in Dublin has made satisfactory

progress. An Act of Parliament has passed, under which the advantage of a

regular system of control, in the hands of a Board of Superintendence, has been

extended to the City of Dublin (Will. 4). The Board were appointed in Michael-

mas Term, and have entered upon their important duties with a zeal and ability

which promises every good effect to follow from this salutary change in the

Law.

The Grand Jury have in the same term presented money for adding 114 cells

to the Richmond Bridewell (exclusive of the additional building now in pro-

gress), as well as for the rebuilding of Newgate upon such a scale as to afford

250 sleeping cells.

It is to be regretted that the execution of these works is postponed in con-

sequence of an informality in the presentment, but it is to be hoped that the

work will proceed after Easter term.

The preparations in Grange Gorman Penitentiary are in such forwardness,

that it will in all probability be in operation before this Report is pubhshed.

It is truly satisfactory thus to be enabled to report the complete success of

so extensive and important a plan j and we are peculiarly gratified in adding that

we have strictly redeemed our pledge given to the Grand Jury on the first dis-

cussion of this subject, wuth respect to the salaries of officers, and that w'e have

recommended (as required by the Act) a completely effective scale of officers

and salaries, without any addition to the gross amount, as now paid : we have

also observed in our statement, that had we not felt ourselves restrained by a

reasonable consideration of vested interests, we could have provided for the

public service, and at the same time effected a saving of at least 1,000 1. a year,

which ought to fall in in due course of time.

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.

Appendix, No. 1.

FORM OF REPORT MADE TO GRAND JURIES.

COUNTY OF GAOL.

REPORT of the Inspector Greneral, made on his Inspection of the Gaol

priorto 1st February 18

Ith Geo. JV. Chap, 74, Sect. tb.

ENACllilENTS OF GEO. IV. CHAP. 74.

2

.

—GRAND Jury to appoint a Board of Superintendence,

of not less than eight and not more tiian twelve persons,

one-half of whom to be Justices of the Peace, tliree of

whom (one being a Justice of the Peace) to form a quorum.

Grand Jury empowered to present to the Board of Superin-

tendence the monies to be raised under this Act, and to

advance any' reasonable sums to defray the expenses of the

gaol.

3.

—Powers of Board of Superintendence to visit all gaols,

to examine into their state, and into tlie conduct of the

officers.

HOW CARRIED INTO EFFECT.
Report.

4.

—
^'i'he Board to make bye-laws for the gaol, to be carried

into effect by the local inspector, and to be binding upon all

magistrates and upon sheriffs.

5.

—Limits and defines the powers of Justices of the Peace,

not being raemhers of the Board of Superintendence
;
abuses

to be reported by them to the Board.

6.

—Accommodation of a county gaol. Males and females
;

to be completely separated.

Class 1.—Debtors and contempts on civil process.

2.

—Felons convicted.

3.

—Misdemeanants ditto.

4.

—Felons untried.

5.

—Misdemeanants ditto, and want of sureties.

6.

—King’s Evidence.

Separate infirmaries for two sexes.

Baths or bathing-tubs in places best adapted for the use

of the different classes.

Separate common halls, yards and privies for the different

classes, with a supply of good water.

e.—Separate cells for prisoners, and some cells to he pro-

vided with three beds or more.

Two male prisoners only, never to be lodged together.

Rooms for labour and industry.

Cells for solitary confinement.

One or more chapels, with separate divisions for males

and females, and for different classes.

57.—Gaolers to transmit yearly returns according to the

Schedule (E.)

59 .—Inspectors General empowered to examine persons on
oath respecting the discipline of gaols, and to report to the

Lord Lieutenant, &c.

62 .—Book of observations and visits of officers to be kept

in the gaol.

65 & 66..—Duties of local inspector, &c.

07.—Returns to be made by Clerks of the Peace and
Crown to the local inspector, and annual returns of that offi-

cer to the Inspectors General.

123- c 66.—Grand
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14 APPENDIX TO FIFTEENTH REPORT OF INSPECTORS GENERAL

ENACTMENTS OF Tth GEO. IV. CHAP. 47. HOW CARRIED INTO EFFECT.
68.

—Grand Jury to appoint a chaplain of the Established

Church, and, if required by the Court, a Protestant dissent-

ing minister, and a clergyman of the Roman Catholic

Church, as chaplains to the gaol, to be approved by the

Court of Assize, and preference to be given to parochial

clergy.

69.

—Duty of Chaplains

:

To read prayers on Sundays,

To visit the prison twice in every week, and to ex-

hort every prisoner.

To attend malefactors condemned to death.

To inspect provisions by alternate weeks on the

days appointed.

To keep a journal, to be produced when required to

the Board of Superintendence.

70 & 71.—Regulates salaries of chaplains, which are to be

equal in amount.

72 .—Regulates the qualifications and appointment of phy-

sician or sui^eon.

To visit each prison twice in every week, or oftener, if
|

necessary.

To keep a journal, &c.

Sustenance ordered by physician to be procured under

order of the Board of Superintendence.

72 & 74.—Apothecaries to supply medicines and other

tides necessary for the sick.

No apothecary providing medicines shall be physician or

surgeon to the gaol.

76.—Regulates presentments for fuel, prison dresses, and

beds, &c.

Money presented for these purposes to be paid to con-

tractors.

78

.

—Articles of bedding and prison dresses.

79.

—Contractors to account on oath.

80

.

—Contracts to be made with the Clerk of the Peace.

81.

—Penalty on grand juror or inspector being concerned

in contracts.

82.

—Poor prisoners not to receive any provisions in addi-

tion to the allowance of the gaol.

83.

—Debtors confined for a sum under 1 0 i. to receive an

allowance from their creditors of 2 s. 6 d. per week, by order

of the Court.

84.

—Inspectors General to prepare dietary tables, to be

approved by the Court of King’s Bench, to bo hung up in a
conspicuous part of the common hall.

85.

—Form of dietary account. Schedule (A.)

87.

—Inspectors General to supply deficient bedding,

dresses, &c. for the. fixed establishment of each gaol, accord-

ing to the forms in Schedule (B.) and (C.) i

Collectors of excise to advance the cost of purchasing !

the same.

88.

—Grand Juries to appoint matrons.
Matrons to receive a salary approved by the Court of

Assize.

89.

—Authorizes the appropriation of part of the gaol as an

house of correction.

Exempt from the responsibility of the Sheriff.

A Governor to be appointed by the Grand Jury.

96.—Persons committed by local jurisdictions, to be con-

fined in county gaol.

99

.

—Regulates the payment of expense of male prisoners

by the local jurisdiction.

100

.

—Persons committed within a connty of a city or town,

to be confined in the county gaol, by order of the Loi-d

Lieutenant.
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ENACT.MENTS OF 7ih GEO. IV. CHAP. 74. HOW' CARRIED INTO EFFECT.

Sect.

104.

Poor prisoners to be ke^ to such work as shall be

appointed by the Grand Jury or Board of Superintendence.

105.

—Prisoners before trial, and not being poor prisoners,

may be employed, witli their own consent, and to receive such

allowance as Ae Board of Superintendence may appoint.

Such employment not to interfere with classification.

106.

Regulates the providing teachers, books, materials,

tools, &c.

107.

Poor prisoners to receive one-third of their profit, if

any arise.—This clause does not extend to persons sentenced

to hard labour.

108.

Keeper’s return of hard labour, according to Sche-

dule (F.), to he made at every Assizes.

109.

—Twenty-four rules for the regulation of county gaols.

.

Local inspector to report, on oath, on the stete of the

prison, to the Judge at every Assizes, inserting a copy

of these rules, and his special report on the execution

of each, (Rules 14 & !24.)

110.

Penalty on conveying spirituous liquors into prisons.

Ill Allovrance made to defray the expenses to their

places' of abode, or of honest employment of dacharged

prisoners, not having the means to pay for the same.

112.

—Court of King’s Bench empowered to makes rules

and regulations, whether temporary or permanent.

Also by a summary order to dismiss omcers gnuty ol

misconduct or disobedience to the same.

Officers so dismissed, not re-eligible to other offices.

113.

—Officers to attend and answer all inquiries of the

Board of Superintendence.

117.—Regulates the issue of clotliing to convicts sentenced

to transportation.

137—Notice of abolition of fees to be posted in every

gaol.

Here follow tbe Gmeral Ohsenaliom, which are a copy of the Report to Parliament.

DUBLIN DISTRICT.

County of Dublin Gaol, at Kilmainham.

TTAVING for manyyears past inspected this county gaol, and reported its defects, and not Dnbha

H
havino seen any Advance in the systom, or prospect of enrergmg fW.ni n very low rank m L.stnct.

the comnWive scale of improvement which has taken place m tire prisons of 1^1^? ^

inWteS to the Grand Jury assembled at Easter term a proposition, of which the following

B a”™y, anTwhich has Lt with their approbation, anf I tmst that >

PniiiV.it a change of a very important character m the internal regulations of the prison. It

be oWus to ai.7per£n who reads the statement, that nothing like a system of

(Extract.)

.. To introduce penitentiary principles, and to carry into effect provisions of the Prison

Act, the following ground-work is indispensable

:

o’l That every prisoner, who is a pauper whhin the meaning of the Act, should be kept 7 Gto. +

to work, and os much as possible instructed and employed in useful trades.

O o That there should be placed at the head of the work department a sk^l officer to

conductand to be tachsieely connected with the department, hia interest being identilied

with its success. . ^

3 That the operation of each class shonld he carried on under constant mspection, con-

seoiientlv that theS should be over each class a turnkey to act under the direction of the

SHcrnor^and master of the works, exclusively attached to and responsible for his own class,

Lcb of the classes being thus a separate and unconnected prison.
^ ^

leg.
“ “
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Dublia “ The gaol may now be considered as being without any class officers or system of dis-

Distriei. cipline. There are ihrtt turnkeys
;
and by the Governor’s account the extern duties so break

in upon the tirne and attention of these officers, as to render them wholly ineffective for

interior duty.

“ I have ascertmned the extent of these extern duties.

1. Commission Court, six times a year for about a week.
“ 2. Quarter Sessicms Coart, eight times for about five days.

“ S. Insolvent Coart, three times a week for 10 months in the year.

“ 4. Transmits, about 20 in the year, two days each.

“ It is proposed to confine one experienced officer exclusively to extern duty, when he

requires aid, this aid to be furnished from the turnkeys by turns, a roster of duty being kept,

according to a prescribed form, and inspected.

“ It is further proposed, that as the gaol does not admit of separate sleeping cells for each

prisoner, certain portions of the accommodation should be allotted to the penitentiary system,

with all its accompaniments, solitude by night, silence, and profitable work by day, &c. &c.

;

and that whatever crowding of more than one prisoner in a cell may be unavmdable frona

want of room, should be confined to particular parts of the prison.

“ To give effect to these principles, it is proposed to add five turnkeys and one assistant

matron, to abolish the office of schoolmaster, and to throw upon the turnkeys the duty of

instructing their respective classes.”

The system thus introduced ought to produce a very considerable profit on work
;
but

even supposing (which never could be admitted) that no profit was to arise, the arrangement

will be effected Iw an expense of about 40 Z. a year. In order to prove to the Grand Jury

the good effect likely to result from so important an experiment, it is not necessary to- point

out to them the example of other county gaols, as the system of manufacture has been

already tried at Kilmainbam, at an early period in the improvement of the Irish prisons, and
the success of the undertaking was most encouraging. This undertaking was conducted by
the same officers who remain in the establishment of the gaol, and it is to be hoped that

they have not declined either in ability or zeal. The details of the proposed change, being

in rile possession of the Board of Superintendence, need not be repeated in this Report.

The want of glass windows in the cells is a great defect, and it is submitted to the con-

sideration of the Board. I found the prison, as usual, clean and well ventilated, a tread-

wheel, school, &c. in operation, and certain classes employed in breaking stones.

CITY OF DUBLIN.

Newgate.

This prison is now on the point of undeigoing a great change in its whole system. The
over-crowded state of the prison will be immediately much relieved, and ultimately com-
pletely remedied, as appears by our General Report. Tlie state of the gaol on the day of
inspection was such as to prove how necessary it is to procure the additional accommodation
which is included in the plan submitted at the last presenting term, for which a presentment
was made, but which presentment was not fiated by the Judge, in consequence of an infor-

mality in the proceedings. There were confined on that day 160 males, untried, and who
would consequently, under the new arrangements, still remain as inmates of tins prison, for

whom there are but 42 cells. The prison certainly contained on that day a proportion of
untried prisoners much above the average of that class, the inspection havir^ taken place
near to the time of the sitting of the Recorder’s Court

;
however, the gaol is subject to the

same proportion of untried prisoners frequently during each year. On the female side were
61 untried, for wliom there are but 16 cells.

Since the last term, in consequence of an order from one of their Lordships, the Judges of
the King’s Bench, some improvements have been made, a different distribution of the dietary,
the occupation of a portion of the state yard by criminal cases, the issue of articles of clothing
to a limited extent, &c. The defects, however, of the prison are of such magnitude, that to
see any thing but a distressing and offensive scene ofdisorder and mischief must be hopeless
expectation until the genciral arrangements shall he completed. The foundations of all

prison discipline are employment and separation, at neither of which objects can any attempt
be made.

The building is continually whitewashed, cleansed and ventilated, and rendered as com-
fortable as circumstances admit.

Richmond Bridewell.

Having in our General Report described in detail the changes which have taken place
under an Act of the last sessions in the prisons and system of prison discipline, in Dublin,
we have only to observe, in reference to this distinguished prison, that so far as the means
are afforded to the Governor, matron and officere of the institution, we Imve in our different
visits found the prison in extremely good order: the various parts of the house are kept

clean
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dean, and the routine of duty, keeping books and whole of the interior economy steadily Dublin

carried on. Thenumbersin the house on the day of inspection were, 196 raales*md 134 District.

females, employed as follows

:

Malci. r>!malc9.

At trades - - - - - 71 Plainwork - - - - - 70

Gardening - - 14 Laundry - - - - 24

Tread-wheel _ - - - 16 Children at School 7

Stone breaking - - - - 50 Approvers . . . 2

House duties _ - - - 33 House duties - - - - 18

Eleven sick and approver - - 12 Unemployed (with children) 2— Sick ... - - 11

196 134

It was gratifying to see the extent of weaving increased since the last inspection, and the

Gorernor expresses the hope of still further adding to the number thus employed.

There are two turnkeys, on the highest scale of salary (52 f. a year each) employed as

taskmasters; a class of officer without which profitable work, which requires skill, and

tends to better the future situation of the prisoner, can, in few instances, be satisfactorily

conducted.

It is not necessary to dwell upon the pernicious effects of association by night, which must

counteract all the moral good that a vvell-^cnt day is supposed to afford, as the evil is to

be considered as a temporary one. The females are to be removed to Grange Gorman
Penitentiary, probably before this report is printed. At present the prison contains but 100

cells
;
in addition to which, 100 cells, on the large scale of 10 feet by 9 (to admit solitary

labour), are in progress of building : a presentment has also been made, which has been de-

layed on account of an informality, but by which a further addition will be made of 114

cells, making in all 314 (100 being on a large scale), which vvill amply provide separate

night cells for the class of prisoners proposed to be allotted to Richmond firiaewell under the

regulations of the new proclamation.

We recommend the discontinuance of a party coloured dress for the male prisoners. The
feelings likely to be excited by so degrading a distinction in the clothing, are not by any
means in accordance with the principles of refonnutory government which maj-k the provi-

sions of the present Act
;
party coloured dresses are absolutely forbidden by the English

Prison Act, except to convicted felons, and is imivei-sally disapproved and discontinued in this

country.

Smithjield Penitentiary'

This prison now contains 58 females and 98 juvenile male offenders. It is well attended

to, but the establishment is immediately to he abolished
;
the women to be transferred to

the female, and the boys to the male penitentiary. It is unnecessary to enter further into

details. I foimd 9 lunatic females who are very unfit inmates for this prison.

Sheriffs’ Prison.

No change has taken place since last year ; there were 41 persons confined. We propose

submitting to the next presenting Grand Jury an estimate for the repair and painting of the

house, and for placing iron bedsteads in some classes
;
and also submitting some sug-

gestions to the Judges of the Court of King’s Bench for the better arrangement of accommo-
dation and rents. A new keeper has been appointed, who appears to be a respectable man
and likely to prove a valuable officer.

City Marshaheu.

A DECIDED change for the better has taken place in this prison
;
by the provisions of the

Act of last Session, relative to the prisons of Dublin, by wmich the allowances to pauper

prisoners are supplied by Grand Jury presentment, 20 sets of bedding were furnished, and
on the day of inspection there were but 10 pauper debtors on the male side, and one on the

female. It is to be regretted that the repair of the building was not transferred also to the

Grand Jury, as it is in a state of shameful dilapidation. I found the prison much improved

in cleanliness.

Richmond Lunatic Asylum.

'fhis extensive asylum is conducted with the same care and good results which has distin-

guished it since the appointment of the present manager and matron, who have deservedly

gained the confidence of the local commissioners, to whose regulations they give foil effect.

The statement of the House; viz.

City of Dublin - - - 151 Idiots - - - - - 17

County of Dublin - 68
1

Epilepsy - - 4
„ Louth - 12 ' Mania, Curable - - - 122

„ Meath - 30 „ Incurable - - - 141

„ Wicklow - - 19

Extra - 4

284 284

.23. c 3 The
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llublin The male patients are employed in weaving, tailoring, and other trades, and also in stone-

Disirict breaking : the extern work, so profitable an^ salutary for lunatic patients, has been mu h

restricte'S by want of ground, but the late purchase of 16 additional acres will enable the

Board much to extend this mode of employment.

The females were carefully employed in spinning, knitting stockings, needle work and

laundry, and, on the whole, industry is carried on as far as the means are afforded.

Lunatic fVards, House of Industry.

This very well conducted department of the House of Industry still does much credit to

the Governor and the Superintendent of lunatics. Nothing can exceed the order and ex-

tremelv cleanly state of the wards ;
notwithstanding unavoidable crowding, and the deport-

ment and improvement of the patients, all received as incnrable cases, proves the judicious

mode of treatment.

The stale of the wards is,

• Idiots -

Epilepsy

Mania, Curable

„ Incurable

Total - - 474

- 131

90

- 253

Saint Patrick's Hospital for Lunatics.

(Founded by Dr. Jonathan Swift, Dean of St. Patrick’s.)

The great improvement which was reported in the last year in this institution goes on in

the most satisfactory and gratifying manner ;
very considerable alterations have been made

in the buildino-, and the accommodation of every class has been much improved.

In the high'^cr class of patients, the manager (under the direction of the Governors) has

fitted up spacious rooms for the reception during the day of gentlemen and ladies, whose

comfort and rational occupation has been provided for with much skill and good ettect, and

it is truly pleasing to witness the change that these humane and judicious measures have

produced in their deportment and apparent happiness.
i

In the pauper classes, spinnmg wheels have been supplied, and airing yards divided, also

sheds erected for exercise in bad weather. This work of improvement is progressive, and

there can be no reason to doubt that this asylum will rank amongst the best conducted and

most useful establishments in this or any other country.

Return of the number of Patients in St. Patrick’s Hospital, l5th December 1836.

Males. Females. Total.

First Class

Second Class

Third Class

Free Patients

Private Lunatics.

Timse asytams remain as lefore reported, conducted with care md attention to tie com-

for , S iKatients; via., those of A. Harty, Dr. Dnncan, and Gregory ftngly, Dr.

Eustace at Hampstead, the Bloomfield Asylum near Donnyhtooh, supported by the Society

of Friends to »£ch has been added a priyate asylum at Ballyboden, near to Kathfa^am,

whihh has recently been opened, and now contams tmt three paticiits. The raunber and

classes of prisoners are stated in the Schedule contamed m our general report.

Pour Courts Marskalsea.

Tiibrs is no particular change to he noticed in the stole and conditioii of

PublicVorks, through their engineer, Mr. Owen, to whom the institution and officers

arfu miirh indebted for his uniform kind attention. ... i

totoerL^ical department, the combining of the duties of physiman aitd surgeon has been

attenSd Se,erv Spected advantage, £ well from the care and atfenhon of the medical

oSSfom Saving of expense nfeler the present system of componnd^^

N,?h™totol amrtmento are jnst now in proglesB, under the snpenntendence of the Board

S Works (on 'toe^uggesUons of Dr. eLboo), which will be conducive to health and

“'‘weshould suggest the expediency of appointing some person to keep *e
c“

In order. wHch importeiit object is not to be attained by any other means ,
no rule that c™
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be devised will accomplish it. To show the improved and orderly state of the Marshalsea

in comparison with past years, it is only necessary to refer to the fact of the almost entire

cessation of those complaints which under the former system were daily calling the attention

of the Inspectors General and of the Court of King’s Bench.

The number in the Four Courts Marshalsea at present is,

Males. Females. Total.

Occupants of rooms - - - 34 - - - 1

”, ”, - - - 27 - - - 4

90 6

St. Sepulchre’s Manor Prison.

This prison is now conducted by a newly appointed Marshal, with good order and regu-

larity, it contains at present eight master debtors, and no pauper debtors.

- - - 30
- - - 31

96

NORTH DISTRICT.

Comity of Antrim Gaol, at Carriekfergus.

This county gaol remains still without the additional ciccommodation we have so often

submitted for consideration, and without which no real system of discipline can be carried

on, calculated to amend the habits of the criminals, or make confinement a rational punish-

ment. There are but 50 cells for an average of 120 prisoners, and tliere were confined, on

the day of inspection, 168 prisoners; there are but three male criminal classes, consequently

the tried and untried are together, contrary to law
;
there are frequently from 40 to 50 men

in one small day-room, and three or four in a cell at night. I mention these things again to

prove the absolute necessity of some arrangement being made by the Grand Jury to accom-

modate the criminals of this lai^e county.

After mature consideration, it appears to me the most economical and best plan would be

to add 100 cells to the house of correction at Belfast, at a cost of 6,000 1., and to let all

untried prisoners and debtors remain at the gaol in Carrickfei^s for trial
;
and that every

tried prisoner, male and female, should at once be removed to Belfast house of correction,

where they could be placed under a sound discipline, including industry, school imtrucHon,

silence, with a single cell at night, and such regulations as would certainly make a prison a
well'Oiganized place of confinement : it is unnecessary 1 should repeat the many advantages

Belfast holds out to be chosen as the site for additional buildings
;
and I trust the next

Assizes will not pass over witliout a decisive step being taken on this important subject, aud
thus prevedt the necessity of a new gaol, which would cost the county 30,000 1.

It remains only for me to report the present state of this gaol
;
and it is gratifying to state,

that so far as the officers are concerned, every duty is attended to
;
cleanliness, economy,

regularity at meals, school instruction, work at stone-breaking, and as much good order as

is practicable in the absence of classification and single cells at night : the arrangements made
by the Local Inspector and Governor are very creditable to them ; a boy class has been

established, which promises well
;
and the female classes are enlarged and attended to by a

quahfied matron and assistant.

There is no tread-mill, and no regular prison dress.

The books are regularly kept, and the sick carefully attended to by the medical officer.

House if Correction at Pelfast.

This place of confinement for tried prisoners has always been reported by Major Wood-
ward and me very favourably, on account of the constant work provided for every prisoner,

and the zealous attention the local inspector, chaplain, sui^eon and resident officers to

their duty, tliough we were quite sensible of the difficulties they laboured under from the

insecurity of the building and the total want of accommodation for the purposes of moral
government, viz. minute classiflcatiou, separate work with silence, and a single cell for each
criminal at night

;
the want of means to enforce this system would be a reasonable excuse

for many defects
;
but no excuse is attempted, and it is quite gratifying to notice tlio zeal

and anxiety of every officer to forward the interests of the prison. There are but 36 cells for

an average of 73 prisoners. There are but two yards and five small day-rooms, and the

entire structiye planned without any view to inspection or discipline.

In my report on Carrickfei^us gaol, I liave submitted, for the consideration of the Grand
Jury, that lOO cells, with other suitable buildings, should be added to Belfast house of cor-

rec^on, and for this purpose, that half-au-acre of ground, now unoccupied, should be pur-

chased in the rear of the building, and when completed, the untried prisoners should alone

be confined at Carrickfeigus, and all tried criminals at Assizes or Quarter Sessions should be
sent to Belfast, and undergo their sentence there, where discipline and industry would secure

at least punishment and moral conduct, if not reformation of habits. If the Board of Super-

intendence would order a plan and estimate to be prepared for the next Assizes, I think it

probable the expense would not exceed 6,000 L, and thus put an end to future demands for

a new gaol, which would cost at least 30,000 1.

123. c 4 There
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Noiili There is a good school established in this prison ; the prisoners are all clothed ; some
District, trades are taught, exclusive of stone-breaking

;
the females are carefully superintended by a

’
’ qualified matron

;
the books are kept with much regularity

;
the fc»d economically pro-

dded and cooked, and the general cleanliness and good order is highly credita,ble._ The

Board of Superintendence meet regularly, and the kind interest they t^e in the institution

is obvious : there is no tread-mill.
_

The new Governor, Mr. Forbes, appears to be a qualified and mtelligent officer.

Dis^ncf Lunatic Asylum.

A LAHOE addition is making to this asylum for incurable cases, which will remedy the

evils arising from want of accommodation for the constant demands of admission from this

large district. This institution continues to be well managed, and successful in the treat-

ment of this disease.

The Board of Directors persevere in the benevolent interest they take in the management

of it. The medical officer is equally zealous in his important duty ; and Mr. and Mrs.

Stewart, the new manager and matron, appear to possess all the qualifications necessary to

conduct the institution with benefit to die inmates
;
all of them capable of employment were

at work ;
no unnecessary restraint used, and the usual benevolent and kind treatment expe-

rienced towards the patients.

The following was the state of the asylum on the day of inspection, November 1836

Idiots - -- -- -- -- - 3

Epilepsy --------- - 4

Mania, curable-------- - 61

Ditto, incurable - -- -- -- - 109

Total - - - - 167

There were 55 patients discharged (recovered) within the last year, and the average cost

per head is 18Z. 10 s. Td.

Bridewells of the County of Antrim.

Ballymoney.

This bridewell is kept in good order by the new keeper
;
there are two day-rooms, six

cells, and two yards, which is sufficient accommodation for its temporary objects; the

paupers are fed, and the registry correctly kept.

Ballymena.

This small prison is also kept in good order, and has similar accommodation to Bally-

money to separate the sexes and keep criminals for a few days, previous to forwarding them

to the County Gaol. The registry is attended to.

Antrim.

This temporary place of confinement has been annually reported By us as illegal, having

no yards, day-rooms, or pump; it consists of two cells in the Market-house, and, being a

sessions town, it is imperative hy the Act that there should be a legal prison. I beg again

to submit, for the consideration of the Grand Jury, that money should be presented for a new
Bridewell.

County of Armagfi Gaol.

Fob many years we have in our annual Reports uiged on the consideration of the Grand
Jury the necessity of additional cells and accommodation to this prison, without which no
material alteration in the discipline can be effected, and my report for the current year can
only he a repetition of former statements, viz., that the Prison Act cannot be enforced in its

leading features, viz., classification, single ceils at night for each criminal, silence, and
separate emploj-ment, without a considerable increase of accommodation.
My colleague, Major Woodward, in last year’s Report, recommends additions on grounds

that are unanswerable, viz., to enable the officers to establish such a system of legal,

reformatory discipline, as would necessarily produce moral government, and render imprison-

ment a salutary and effective mode ofsecondary punishment, and in the end prove economical,

by lessening crime and improving the habits of the peojile
;
every county gaol in Ireland,

except this, has been provided with some additional cells, though not m all sufficient to

meet the views of the Legislature as to correct prison discipline
;
and it only remains for me '

again to submit, for the consideration of the Grand Jury, the necessity of erecting 60 cells in

the large yard now unoccupied.

The present state of Armagh gaol is as follows :

—

There are only 18 cells, and a few rooms with beds, for an average of 85 prisoners
;
conse-

quently several sleep in one ceil, subject to all the ei-il intercourse from such a system.
There are only three criminal classes

; consequently the tried and untried are together,

contrary to law, and the entire of the male prisoners are collected together at meals.

There
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There is a male school before breakfast, and a good tread-wheel to execute hard labour

sentences. The other prisoners are at work together at stone-breaking, from which there is

no profit at present, and there is no general prison dress.

The females are attended to under a matron, and the sick are carefully provided for by

the medical officer.

The officers are attentive to their various duties, the gaol is kept remarkably clean, and

no blame can attach to them for the deficiencies 1 have reported, which arise almost entirely

from want of accommodation. To the local inspector, Doctor Kidd, we are all much indebted

for the zeal and intelligence he has evinced in preserving good order under very adverse

circumstances, and the economy which is obvious m the diet and other expenditure of the

establishment.
District Lunatic Asylum.

The district lunatic asylums in Ireland have attracted much public attention within these

few years, and I have every reason to believe they have met with marked approbation from

those best qualified to judge, from the interest they have taken in such institutions; the

Armagh Asylum was the first established in Ireland, and with it originated the rules and

system which, with few alterations, now regulate the whole. In my opinion it continues to

merit the praise we always give it on inspection, and Mr. and Mrs. Jackson continue with

unabated zeal to give their time, energy and judgment to the well-being of the establish-

ment
;
their kind treatment of thfe inmates, the cleanliness and good order of each depart-

ment, and, above all, the comparative cures and alleviation of the disease, as appears by the

following statement, proves their efficiency ;
the accounts and books are kept with much regu-

larity; the patients are mostly employed at the garden and useful works; there were none

under restraint, and each class appeared comfortable and as tranquil and happy as their

case admits of.

The medical officer. Dr. Kidd, continues his careful control over this institution, as well as

the Board of Directors, and under such management, I should say no real abuse or error

can exist.

The following was the state of the Asylum on the 1st Novenober 1836 :

—

In the Asylum 1st November 1635 ------ 114

Admitted in year 1st November 1836 ... - - 87

201

Discharged recovered in same year ------ 43

Relieved - - - - - - - - - - -17
Unrelieved _6
Died - 13

Remaining in Asylum 1st November 1836 ... - 117

Of the above, 94 are considered incurable cases.

There are 1 3 acres of ground worked for the benefit of the institution
;
and sufficient line4

and checks are manufactured for the use of the Asylum.

The last year’s expenditure amounted to 2,183/. 2s. 2d.; the average number of patients

daily, 117; the average cost per head, 18/. I4s. 10</.; the average cost for diet,

6/. 18s 5 rf., and the average cost for clothing, 1/. Os. Sd.

Bridewell at Marhethill.

This place of confinement can only be denominated a lock-up house for a few hours, and
should be discontinued, unless a new one is erected; it is kept in tolerable order by the
keeper, but there is no legal accommodation.

Ballybot.

This bridewell is found veiy useful, and is carefully kept by Mr. Grey; it is in much
better order than usual ; and if six cells were added to it, all the objects for a few days’ con-
finement would be provided for.

Lurgan,

This new bridewell is kept in good order; it contains the room required by law for male
and female prisoners on their way to the county gaol, and the keeper is attentive to his

duty.

County of Cavan Gaol.

When I revert to the state of this gaol some years back, from want of accommodation
and other causes, it is with peculiar gratification 1 find myself able now to report it amongst
our first class prisons for good order, discipline and accommodation

; and this is much to be
attributed to the support the Grand J«^ have so liberally given, by granting additiomd.
buildings and cells, and the kind and active zeal ofthe Board of Superintendence, whose con-
trol over the details of duty, and countenance to the officers, necessarily produces emulation

723. D and

North
District.
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North and zeal amongst them. I know of no instance where these effects are more obvious than in

District. Cavan Gaol, and its present state is highly creditable to the Local Inspector, Governor, and
’ '

all the resident officers, who appear all united in an anxious desire for the general good of

the establishment.
, . , „ r ,

There is sufficient accommodation for classification in this prison, and a single cell for each

criminal at night, when not much crowded. The prisoners are kept at work (chiefly stone-

breaking) when the weather permits. Some attempts have been made to instruct young

persons in trades
;
and there is a tread-wheel to execute the sentence to hard labour. A

good school is established, and a considerable degree of silence is pieserved : the females, in

two classes, are attended to hy a well-qualified matron, who instructs them, and work is pro-

vided. All the prisoners, males and females, are clothed in a prison dress. The sick are care-

fully attended to, in separate hospitals, by the infirmary surgeon. The chaplains attend to

their important duties, and the food is economically provided, and served with order.

The books and registries are kept with great regularity, and the cleanliness and good order

of the wliole calls for a very fevourable report.

I would submit, for tfie fiivourable consideration of the Grand Jury, the necessity of

erecting a straw and fuel store, and that additional encouragement should be given to

instruct young persons in trades and useful works. I would also recommend some sheds

in a few yards for work in bad weather. Some of the turnkeys, understanding a trade, have

been found most useful in o1 her gaols.

Bridewells.

There are three small bridewells in this county, at Cootehill, Baileborough and Bally-

connell
;
they are all lately erected, and furnished as the law directs, and under the authority

and direction of the Board of Superintendence, who have taken them under their care

:

these minor sessions town prisons are only used for a few days as places of confinement

previous to tiansmission to the county gaol ;
there is sufficient accommodation m each for

this purpose. The registry is attended to, the pauper prisoners are fed, and the keepers

attentive to their duty, especially the keeper at Cootehill.

The salaries are unusually small.

County of Donegal Gaol at Lifford.

It is always gratifying to inspect this county gaol
;

it has for many years been held up for

examplein our reports, and much benefit has arisen from the visits paid by the officers of

other gaols to this prison to obtain information : nothing can exceed the regularity, discipline,

and cleanliness of every department, the vigilance of the officers, and the minute attention

paid to all the details of prison management : a sound practical system must always be

attributed to the working officers of any establishment, and it is but justice to the local

inspector, the Rev. E. Clarke, and the Governor, to state, that it is owing to their zeal and

inte^lligence tliat this prison has reached its highest state of discipline
;
supported as th^ are

by a regularly attending Board of Superintendence, and the approbation of the county Grand

formerly reported a deficiency of accommodation for classification
;
but since that

period the silent system has been adopted, and so fully acted upon, that it is unnecessary to

increase the classes, especially as there appears to he a diminution of crime and re-com-

mittals in this county. Perfect silence has been obtained through the medium of well-

informed turnkeys and wardsmen, without severity, or any act of unkindness to the ciiniinals.

A single cell is provided for every prisoner at night, which completes the system of

silence ;
employment is found for all the inmates, chiefly at stone-breaking and pounding

bones for manure, and, as opportunities occur,tradesmen are employed. Wherever practicable,

it would be desirable to instruct boys and young men in trades, as having a tendency to

improve the habits and moral feeling of criminals on leaving- gaol. A good school is estab-

lished
;
the female classes arc attended to under a qualified matron ; the food is provided with

economy, and served with regularity
;
the sick are carefully attended to in separate hospitals,

and the books and registry of the gaol kept with accuracy.

There is no tread-wheel to execute the sentence to hard labour, and no general system of

allowing a prison dress to all
;
however, any prisoner requiring to be clothed fi-om deficiency,

is provided accordingly.

The incurable lunatics, who cannot at present be received into the Derry Asylum, are

humanely provided for in the old gaol, and attended to by the local ins]iector
;
they receive

food and' clothing, but it would be desirable to remove them, when practicable, to Derry.

Bridewells.

Donegal.

This small prison, for temporary confinement, is carefully kept and provided with furni-

ture, and separate apartments for the sexes. The keeper attends to hi.s duty, and the pauper

prisoners are fed.

J.^lterkenny.

This sessions town Bridewell has the accommodation required by law for such minor

prisons ; the keeper is attentive, and the pauper prisoners are fed and removed to the county

gaol as soon as practicable.

' ~
' County
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County of Down Gaol.

Our annual reports on this county prison for a number of years bears testimony how North

highly Major Woodward and I think of the entire system of discipline pursued by Mr. Distiicu

Rowan, the Governor, and supported by his resident under officers. Independent of a '• •

strict conformity to the Prison Act in all its details, there exists obviously a moral feeling

which no law can enforce, and which, from the. power of example, and the tact and energy

of good officers to enforce it, must be of great use in the general good order and reforma-

tory character of a prison
;

it requires considerable judgment to carry on discipline, which

has all the proper features of rational punishment to the criminal, united with a benevolent

feeling for the best interests of each individual. I think Mr. Rowan possesses this qualifi-

cation, and the result has been fewer re-committals, and some instances of steady refor-

mation.
•. 1 •£ -

The accommodation of this gaol is ample for all the wants of the county ;
the classification

is legal
;
each prisoner has a single cell at night

;
every prisoner is employed, and chiefly at

some profitable and useful work, calculated to earn bread hereafter. A considerable degree

of silence and non-intercourse amongst the prisoners is established, perhaps nearly as much

as can well be enforced without solitary work, or some further legal enactment on the

subject
;
a valuable school has been established, and' carried on with much benefit to the

inmates. t • -j i rm.
The prisoners are all clothed in a county gaol dress

;
an economical diet is provided. The

sick are carefully attended to in separate Iiospitals, and the accounts of the gaol kept wiUi

much accuracy.

The female classes are employed and instructed under the care of two matrons. The

officers and turnkeys are attentive to their various duties, and a tread-wheel is in operation

for those sentenced to hard labour.

The bye-laws are now completed, and the Board of Superintendence have always given

every requisite support to the system established in this gaol.

Bridewell at Newry.

This small minor prison is the only bridewell in the county; it was the old Custom

House, and has not as yet been altered so as to render it efficient for a district bridewell,

where work and short confinements could be executed ;
I found it clean and regular, and in

much better order than usual.

County of Fermanagh Gaol.

This county establishment is kept remarkably clean, and the regulations attended to by
the Local Inspector and Governor, so far as the accommodation will admit ; but the structure

of the gaol does not provide for minute classification, and there being only 36 single cells for

an average of 84 prisoners, it would be impracticable to obtain that freedom from commu-
nication amongst the prisoners by day and night, and that discipline in all its details so

necessary to the moral government and improvement of a prison. Much credit is due to the

Governor for the order that does exist, and the general improvement which has gradually

taken place in this establishment ; and should the Grand Juiy provide the accommodation

to be found in most of the northern gaols, I have no doubt but the zeal of the officers would

follow up any sound system recommended to their attention.

ITie Board of Superintendence were kind enough to meet me on the day of my inspection,

and I submitted for their consideration some improvements, which were at once adopted

;

but the great deficiencies in this gaoTcan only be supplied by the Grand Jury presenting for

SO additional cells, with a chapel, some solitary cells and work-rooms, all which the Act of

Parliament requires, and are necessary in this gaol to secure a good system.

The prisoner’s are generally employed at stone-breaking ;
but no profitable work has as

yet been procured, and the females have no employment at present, though otherwise care-

fully attended to
;
there is a good tread-wheel to execute the sentence to hard labour, and a

school is established, which the chaplains report as having effected much good. The sick

are carefully attended to by the infirmary surgeon ;
the chaplains are regular in their visits

and duty
;
the books and registries are correctly kept, and the diet economically pro-

vided for.

Bridewell at Newtown Butler.

This small prison has sufficient legal accommodation as a temporary place for a few

prisoners previous to the removal to the county gaol. The keeper is attentive to his duty,

and the pauper prisoners are fed.

County of Kildare Gaol (Naas').

The inspection of this gaol is very satisfactory. The grand jury have liberally done their

part by providing accommodation sufficient to cany into effect the provisions of the Prison

Act, and the officer who has been appointed as Governor of the new gaol, is quite competent

123. D 2 to
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North to the effective discharge of his important duty, and is most anxious for and alive to the

District, importance of introducing true penitentiary principles, which have already made considerable
' •

' advance. It is very important that the prisoners who belong to each different trade, should

he brought together during working hours ;
and it lias been found much to promote the

effect of this system, that turnkeys should be found who have been bred to trades, and vrho

7 Geo. 4, are capable of acting as teachere in the several work-rooms. Any objection to mixmg_

c. 74, 8, io6. prisoners from the different classes for the purposes of work, is removed by a strict rule oj

silence in the workshops. To effect the appointment of ti-adesmen as turnkeys, it might be

necessary to act upon the 89<A section of the Prison Act, which empowers a Grand Jury to

appoint a certain portion of the prison as a house, of correction, and appoint a Governor (who

may also be the sheriff’s gaoler), and turnkeys thereto
;
if these arrangements were earned

into effect it would be in the power of the Board of Superintendence to extend the learning

of useful trades in the prison. We have transmitted to the Local Inspector a schedule of

such arts as maybe introduced, according to circumstances; and we refer to Prison Act

(section 106), to show that our recommendations on this subject are in strict accordance with

*

W?do not complain of the want of progress in this all important part of prison discipline

;

on the contrary, we think that praise is due to the Governor for the advance which he can

show The females are all employed, and of the male pnsoners a considerable proportion

are carrying- on, or learning useful trades. The remainder being employed at breaking

stones, whidi latter mode of employment, although perhaps of all others the least desirable,

with a view to bettering the condition of the pnsoners, is earned on with advantage m this

establishment, on account of the ready supply of materials.
. , t ,0.,.,

The profit on work has been satisfactory. The return from August to December 1836,

shows a clear gain of 27 (. 5s. 6 d. The sum of 40 (. having between that short period been

expended in materials.
, rn •

This establishment is in a state of perfect cleanlmess and good order. The pnsoners are

clothed throughout all the classes. Each man has a separate sleeping cell, fhe tunikeys

are allotted to distinct classes : they assist in the instruction of their own, and attend with

them at the general school which, under the supenntendence of a schoolmaster, is held m
the chapel every morning for two hours, classification being preserved. After school hours,

the prisoners are uninterrupted in their works for the remainder of the day.

Athy.

1 FOiryD this small gaol in very good order. The prisoners all employed, either at their

trades or in breaking stones. Ttere being so few prisoners, there is not a good field for

carrvine on an activ? system of prison discipline
;
and there not being more than two turnkey.

aYaiiahle tor class duties, I have recommended to the Governor to reduce his number of

classes to tzco for all purposes of employment. ... j 4 „ -

The Governor and matron are zealous officers, and very competent to conduct a pnson

establishment on a more extended scale.
, •> j -xu

The apartments and wards are very clean, the provisions good, and served with order and

neatness, and on the whole the establishment is deservmg of a favourable report.

County of Leitrim Crxol.

Maioh Woodwabd’s report for last year is very unfavourable to this gaol, arising chiefly

ft-om want of union amongst the officers; and that seal which sacr,flees all pnvate feelings for

the general good of an establishment. I am glad to he able to state tliat it is only

instance in Ireland a sense of duty has been m some cases lost sight of. The Board of

Superintendence are folly aware of the details of all these difficulties, and will deal wiUi

them as they deserve, and insist on their authonty being respected and their orders obeyed

Without this, nil the advantages derived from an official mspecton and report are lost, and

that emulation which is created in other prisons will cease. It is nnnecesMiry that
J

should

state here the private feuds that exist in this gaol, and their causes,which are tnowri to the ocal

authorities ; hut should the Board of Supenntmdcnce direct me to do^, 1 shall feel it my

duly to lay the whole before the Court of King s Bench. I Irast, however, this will bo

unnecessary, and that the Board and Gmnd Juy will, by their auaonty, nut an end to such

discreditable disputes as have been witnessed the last year. The Board of Superintendence

have always given their kind attention to the interests and control of this new gaol, and on

several occasions I believe had fnlly succeeded in establishing a sound system, assisted by

the local inspector, the Rev. M. Percy, who, it is my duty to state, is a sKilona and good

officer but iealousy and internal discord amongst idle resident officere producing an imml-

llniness to co-operate with the Board and Local Inspector, I do not hesitate to say, that no

real moral government will exist till harmony and good feeling are restored

The accommodation in this gaol is sufficient for the average number of pnsoners, as to

classification and single cells for each. The criminals are kept at work breakmg stone^n

fine weather : there is a tread-wheel for hard labour, and a good school is established. The

female prisoners ate attended to by a qualified matron
;
but ffiere is not sufficient work for

them, and the sick are carefully attended to by the medical officers.

No effectual attempt at general silence has yet been made, as m other gaols of this dis

trict, -where the effect of no communication whatever amongst the prisoners has been very

nsefiil in various points of view.
There
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There is no general prison dress for criminals. The pump is out of order, and the kitchen

boilers should be replaced by a small steam apparatus, the expense of which (about 3ft Z.)

would be soon saved in coals, and the diet would be served quicker and hotter than at pre-

sent. I submit these thines for the favourable consideration of the Grand Jury and Board

of Superintendence.

Bridewell at Jdanor Hamilton.

This small bridewell is kept very clean and regular, the pauper prisoners fed, and the

registry attended to. It is only used for a short periiid for criminals who are transmitted

to the county gaol. The large yard should be divided.

Ballynamore Bridewell.

This temporary prison has been very lately occupied, though not finished
;
and it is to be

regretted it was taken off the hands of the contractor till completed, as the securities were

bound to finish it. Two of the cells are filled with building materials. The privies have no

roof, seats, doors or sewers
;
the yards want gravel

;
the walls are insecure

;
some plastering

'

is wanted, and a second iron gate for safety. Notwithstanding this unfinished state, the

keeper is reported to me by the Local Inspector as an-attentive and careful officer. Until the

Grand Jury enforces the finishing of this bridewell, it is not a subject for inspection, as the

keeper cannot fully do his duty.

Norffi

District.

County of Londonderry Gaol.

On my visit this year to the gaol of Deny, I found it, els usual, in the highest order in

every particular. It ranks with our best prisons in Ireland, amongst which it would now
be difficult to select one superior to the rest. The officers are all united in an anxious wish

for the good of the establishment, and in pursuing a discipline and moral government calcu-

lated to benefit the individuals under their care. The Board of Superintendence continue

their vigilant control over the whole department, which creates an emulation and zeal

amongst the officers seldom to be secured Iw other means
j
and it would be unjust not to

report the steady and pereevering zeal of the Local Inspector, Mr. Skipton, to whom is greatly

to be attributed for many years the improvement in this institution.

Under these circumstances, it only remains for me to state the general arrangements and
discipline pursued for the information of the Grand Jury.

1'be accommodation is on a large scale, and quite sufficient to secure minute classification

and the important point of a cell for every prisoner at night.

Every prisoner is kept steadily at work, chiefly at stone and bone breaking
;
there is no

treatl-wheel. Perfect silence is preserved at all times, which completes the system proposed

to prevent a gaol having any attraction for criminals, yet providing for all tlie legal rights of

prisoners.

A good school is established, and the female classes are carefully attended to under a

competent matron.

There is a general and uniform prison dress
;
the diet is economical, and messing regular

;

the sick carefully attended to, in separate hospitals, by the infirmary surgeon
;
the chaplain’s

duty zealously performed
;
and the accounts and books of the gaol kept with regularity.

It is right i should also state, that the Governor, Mr. Kitchen, is a valuable officer, atten-

tive to all his various duties, and the cleanliness and good order of his gaol is highly cre-

ditable to him.

I consider it questionable whether it is advisable for large bodies of prisoners to be
assembled for work and at meals, as is~the practice in this prison. The rule of silence certainly

removes much of the evil of it ; but perhaps it would be better that the grades of crime

should not see each other.

I would also submit, for the consideration of the Board, the advantage that would arise

from instructing more of the boys and young men in trades, with a view to their improve-

ment and usefulness in after-life.

Bridewells of Londonderry.

Coleraine.

The new bridewell in this town has been just occupied, and a good tuipkey from the
county gaol sent as keeper j

it is now carefully attended to, and has sufficient accommoda-
tion for a temporary sessions town prison.

Newtownlimavady.

This very small bridewell is kept clean and regular. The pauper prisoners are fed, and
the registry attended to. The accommodation is merely sufficient to separate the sexes j

but it IS so near the county gaol, that persons are seldom kept more than three days in it.

Magherqfelt.

This small prison has annually been reported by us as inefficient and illegal in accommo-
dation. However, the Grand Jury has t^en up the subject, and bas, I understand,
sented money for a new bridewell, which will complete the system in this county. The

1*3* D 3 keeper

I
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North keeper is atteative to his duty ;
but cannot reside, not having apartments attached to the

District. cells.

District Lunatic Asylum, Londonderry.

This provincial asylum for lunatics is conducted on the best principles, and its state in

every particular is highly creditable to the county. The Board ofGovernors are unremittii^

in then benevolent attention to its interests
;
the medical officer, Surgeon Rogan, attends to

all his duties
;
and I cannot speak too highly of the qualifications of the manager and

mation, Mr. and Mrs. Cluff, whose humane attention to the patients, and the general order

and cleanliness of the entire institution, is manifest in all the details, as well as the suc-

cessful moral treatment of the patients.
. . i.- i. .

An addition has been made fw 40 incurable cases since last inspection, which cost

342/ which I hope will relieve some of the gaols in the district; and if a few acres more

land were purchased, which has been done in some other asylums, to give more work to the

inmates, it would complete this national establishment.
, , ,, ,r.

The asylum is now lighted with gas, and the sleeping cells are heated by Messrs, lurner

& Walker’s apparatus of heated air ; the inmates are almost all employed at various works,

and on the ground, and the expense per head, mcludmg all charges, is only 15 1. 3s. 9 d.

;

the heated air apparatus cost 353 /., and saves in fuel 35 1. annually.

The following was the annual state

:

In Asylum 1st. Jan. 1836

Admitted from ditto to 1st Jan. 1837

Re-admitted relapsed cases

263

Recovered and discharged witliin the

year • 47

Ditto - relieved - - - - 10

Dismissed Incurable _ - - 8

Died ------ 18

Remaining in asylum 1st Jan. 1837 180

268

Slate oC Cases.

Idiots - - -

Epilepsy

Curable Mania

Incurable

- 22

- 13

- 43

County Longford Gaol.

This county gaol is in a highly creditable state, and has for two years been gradually-

improving under the management of the Local Inspector and Governor who were then ap-

pomted, and have proved themselves zealous and efficient officers
;
and when they are pro-

vided with the means of establishing a good system of employment in useful trades, wliich

would benefit the criminals in after life, and amply repay the county by profits, as in many

other prisons, I see no reason to doubt that Lon^ord Gaol would rank, amongst the first

in Ireland : moral improvement, and the absence of all intercourse amongst the prisoners,

wonld necessarilv follow constant and useful employment, when the system is conducted by

such intelligent officers.
.

There is sufficient accommodation in classes and cells for the average number ot pnsoners

;

a good moral school is kept up ;
there is a tread-wheel to execute the sentence to hard labour

;

and the prisoners have been much employed during the last year in breaking stones, but

occasionally interrupted by want of material and sale: two looms are at work, and some

profit has arisen from this partial experiment.

The females are attended to by the matron
;
but there is but one class tor tried and untried

;

there is very little et^loyraent for them, and no laundry
;
I would submit, for the favourable

consideration of the Board and Grand Jury, this important department, and that someimme-

diate steps be taken to place it on a better system.

There is no general prison dress, ivhich is a great defect
;
the diet is carefully and econo-

mically provided for
;
tne sick are attended to in separate hospitals by the suigeon

;
bye-laws

are established, and the Board of Superintendence meet when required to direct and control

the establishment : the books and accounts are regularly kept.

The turnkeys are not paid as much salary as is usual in other county gaols if the Go-

vernor visited some county gaols where various works are carried on with profit, it might be

of use in future arrangements on this important point.

County of Louth Gaol.

This prison has always been remarkable for cleanliness and regularity, so far as the ac-

immmodation afforded, and the funds allowed for employment admits of; the officers resident

and non-resident are zealous and intelligent in the performance of the duties pointed out by
the
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the Prison Act, the prisoners’ rights are attended to, and the food ecoBomically and fairly

provided for
;
but in the advance that many of our gaols are making in profitable work smd

trades, and in that restriction on any communication amon^t prisoners day or night, this

prison is very deficient, and will probably continue so till more cells ate erected, and a

qualified and instructed officer is appointed over the work, and encouraged to introduce

various trades, which have invariably, when followed up with energy, returned profit to tlie

county and improvement to the inmates : in Clonmel and Waterford gaols these results have

followed within the last year, where no work had ever been attempted before, and several of

the northern gaols hold out the same example.

There is no work in this gaol of any account except stone-breaking for two classes ;
the

tried only are clothed
;
there is a good school established, and there is a tread-wheel to exe-

cute harS labour sentences. ... ,
•

Each class cooks its own provisions, which are divided into three meals, instead ot two, as

is usual
;
the diet is economically and carefully provided, but I would recommend one cook-

ing kitchen for the entire prison, as practised now universally.

The female prisoners are carefully attended to under a qualified matron; there are but

three male classes at present kept up.

The books are carefully attended to, and the hospital department well provided for by the

medical officer.
. l j j i.

Additional cells are required if strict discipline and silence are to be observed, and the

chapel should be divided into more classes.

Bridewell at Ardee.

This small prison for temporary purposes is admirably well kept, always clean and orderly;

the registry is attended to, the pauper prisoners are fed, and the keeper an attentive and

zealous officer.

Town of Drogheda Gaol.

This small town gaol is kept clean and regular, so far as the officers are concerned, and

the deficiencies that exist arise chiefly from the want of funds from the Grand J ury to supply

clothing, materials, school instruction, &c. &c.

There is sufficient accommodation for the average number of prisoners; but from the want

of blankets, some cells are unoccupied, and at work hours the tried and untried are employed

in tlie same yard breaking stones, which is the only work; there were 33 prisoners

confined.

There is no school, and no employment for females
;
there is no paid matron, no clothing

from the county, and no tread-mill or profitable work
;
the food is cooked by steam, and this

department is conducted with economy and justice to the prisoners
;
the sick are carefully

attended to by the medical officer, and the hooks correctly kept
;
the allowaiico of coals is

rather small compared to other gaols, and the wood-work of the prison requires painting.

From the above report it will appear obvious that this gaol cannot be expected to exhibit

a scene of industry, discipline and classification, till the county of the town Giand Jury and

the Board of Superintendence shall take up the subject, and provide^the funds, and all that

is necessary to secure a sound discipline.

County of Meath Gaol, at Trim.

On reading Major Woodward’s Report of last year, I had every reason to expect that this

new gaol would liave exhibited a sound system of discipline, and have adopted all the

improvements in our best prisons, and 1 regret to say that no such thing has occurred
;

I

found the gaol clean, the prisoners, generally speaking, classified, and nothing approaching

to noise or tumult
;
but to persons acquainted with the subject of prison discipline, and in^the

habit of seeing our well-regulated gaols, nothing in the Trim establishment could be dis-

covered of that silence, constant employment of time at trades, or other work, and moral

government, which should be exhibited in all institutions of this kind
;
the officers resident

in the gaol were obviously ill informed, if not totally ignorant, of such a system; and I

would submit for favourable consideration of tlie Grand Jury and Board of Superintendence,

that the Governor and first turnkey should visit for a few days the prisons of Lifford, Derry,

or Down, and obtain information on all the details of good government, otherwise little will

be gained by the erecting of this new gaol beyond increased accommodation, while other

gaols, even not possessing this advantage, are gradually improving, and vieiiig with each
other as to system and moi-al discipline. On all these points I Eave fully explained my
views to the resident officers

;
and 1 am happy to say the Ixical Inspector, and such of the

Board as I have conversed with, agree with me as to the necessity of a change, and the

practicability of a better system being carried on with the means possessed to do so by the

resident officers.

I have submitted to the Board some minor defects for their consideration, unnecessary

here to detail, which I have no doubt will at once be decided upon
;
and I would submit

to the Grand Jury the following matters for their interference, should they approve of

them :

—

The chimnies of the Governor’s entire house should be raised.

'fhe butter-milk issued to the prisoners is of a bad quality, and the law requires that a
pint of sweet milk should be given daily to each.

123. D 4 There
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There is no prison dress for the males or females.

The matron should be superannuated, and an efficient person appointed.

A Roman Catholic chaplain should be appointed, which office is now vacant.

Bridewells of the County of Meath.

I FOUKO this prison in good order and clean; it contains 16 cells, two day-rooms, and

two yards
;
the registry is kept correctly, the pauper prisoners fed, and the keeper attentive

to his duty ;
the prisoners are transferred to the county gaol m a few days after committal.

Navan.

This bridewell is simikr in ontent to that at Kells; but I ropet to say I found it very

dirty and disorderly; should the Local Inspector and neighbouimg magistates not tod an

alteration in this respect, I would submit that n turnkey should be sent to take charge ol it

from the county gaol ; the registry is kept, and the pauper prisoners fed.

County of Monaghan Gaol.

The general good order, economy, and regularity of this prison is highly creditable to the

county as a pubtic establishment; tliere is sufficient accommodation, m cells and day-rooms,

for aU the purposes of classification and discipline
;
the Local Inspector, Governor, and other

officers, are attentive and zealous in the performance of their duties ;
a resident Board ot

Superintendence constantly meet to direct the whole, and nothing under such circumstances

could occur to call for one unfavourable observation.
„ ,

. •, • au

I met the board on the day of my inspection, and submitted for their consideration the

want of a supply of blankets, and some prison dresses, which were at once ordered.

The prisonVs are all employed, chiefly at stone-breaking; an excellent school is

established
;
the females are attended to under a qualified matron ;

there is a tread-wheel to

execute the sentence to hard labour
;
the books and accounts regularly kept, and the sicK

are in separate hospitals carefully attended to.
. a r o •

Having thus performed a pleasing duty in reporting the very creditable state ot this

county establishment, it is right I should submit, for the consideration ot the Grand J ury

and Board, improvements that have taken place m some other gaols as to discipline, calcu-

lated, I think
,
to benefit the county, and improve the habits of criminals m alter lite

;
1

allude to profitable employment, and a^ system of silence, so as to prevent the possibility ot

any evil intercourse amongst the prisoners. A profit to the county is pracUcally proved to

be possible by employing a qualified officer over the works, whose duty would be to pro^ae

guch work and keep the accounts ;
it has been effected last year m Clorimel and Waterford

to a great extent, and has been for some years earned on in Derry, Lifford, and Down gaols;

it is worth serious consideration, not only as a payment to the county, but as bettenng the

condition of criminals on leaving prison.
. , . v g. i

The proposed system of silence will recommend itself, and its tendency must be to make

a gaol what it ought to be, odious and irksome to its inmates.

Bridewells.

The small prisons at Carrickmacross and Blaney continue to deserve a ve^ favour-

able report. I found them, as usual, cl^n and orderly, the keepers attentive to their duty,

the registry correctly kept, and no deficiency existing. <

County of Roscommon Gaol.

I FOUND this county prison clean and orderly, the Governor and his assistants attentive

to their duty, and no abuse existing, so far as they are concerned; the medical officer

and chaplains are zealous and carefiil in the dischaige of the duty the law points out for

them, and every exertion is made to preserve regularity and good conduct amongst the

^ Having made this report, in justice to the working officers of this establishment I must

also state, for the information of the Gmnd Jury and Board of Superintendence, that the

great objects of prison discipline are wholly lost sight of, viz., the rational punishment due

to crime, and the hope of reformation through the medium of a severe moral system, calcu-

lated to make a prison odious to the evil disposed, and ari encouragement to any crimin^s

willing to abandon their bad habits ; the modes of obtaining these ends are minute classifi-

cation a single cell for every prisoner at night, constant employment by day, efficient sohool

instruction, and a system of silence, at all times preserved by the constant inspection of the

tumkevs so that no prisoner shall communicate with another. Surely it will be admitted by

every one, that if such regulations are enforced much good would follow
;
the prisoners

would at least dislike the discipline, and could not leave gaol worse than they came into it.

None of these things are enforced to auy extent, and, generally speaking, cannot be,

without the aid of the Grand Jury and Board, to provide what is necessary, and order it to

^fhere are not single cells sufficient for the average number of prisoners, consequently they

sleep and freely communicate together.
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There is no work but occasional stone-breaking, and that for a few, outside the walls of

the gaol, instead of their yards. Various trades should be Uught, as in many oAer gaols,
^

prOT^g profitable to the county and to the future habits of the cnnimals
;
a welWimlified

Ld traiLd officer should be appointed to procure and carry on the works, and give the

^^SschooUs not sufficiently attended to, as some classes are two or three days without

seeing the master
;
want of tune is stated as the excuse ;

but the turnkeys should instr^t

their own classes, and never leave them, as the county has been so liberal in giving a suffi-

cient number, and this system would preserve considerable silence.

The diet is cooked in ‘each class, a thing almost unknown m
kitchen is now erecting for this purpose, which I hope may answer, but, by the Fnson Act,

the plan should have been sent to the Government for approval.
, . ,

,

I would beg to call the attention of the Board to the late hours the turf and potatoes

are brought to the gaol, which causes much complaint, and deranges every attempt at

regularity
;

I believe the contractor is exerting himself to remedy the evil, but it is my duty

^°Therfa?e^no books kept, as the law directs, in this prison, except the general registry and

visiting record ;
there is no legal account of provisions, no punishment or hard labour-book,

no coiwict-book, and no regular account of work, yet Act of Parliament requires all

these. The officers stated the Board did not order them.
, . , . ,

The females are all in one class, from want of accommodation ;
there is no employme _t

now for them, and no laundry to enable them to wash for the prisoners ;
the matron is

attentive, and anxious to procure these things.
, j

TTiere are no prison dresses, so that many are m great want
;
there is a good tread- wheel

to execute the sentence to hard labour.
r *1... Tnr«-

I would again respectfully siibniit, for the favourable consideration of the Grand Jury,

the necessity^of making some arrangements to secure a better system of discipline m this

prison.

Bridewells.

Nonh
District.

This small prison is now kept in good order, and contains separate cells and day-rooms

for a few male and female prisoners, till forwarded to the county gaol.

Castlerea and Strohestown.

Thbbb two minor bridewell, are attended to by the keepers; there is legal

tion tor a few piisonelB m IramiUt ;
the pauper priBOnera are fed, and the registry correctly

kept.

Boyle Bridewell.

Tn.a bridewell is kept very clean
;

it has sufficient accommodation for the prisons of

this session, town, who are kept longer on aecount of the distance to the connty gaol
;
*e

registry is attended to, the males and females separated, and the paupers arc feS accordmg

to law.

County of Sligo Gaol.

Tnis county gaol improves on every inspection, adopting whatever is found usefal m the

pritlce of the other prisons, and steadily pursuing a systern of good order and moml disci-

SS The Governor and resident officers are sealons and attentive to all the inteinal details,

S ™ited in anxiety for the welfare of the establishment ;
the local inspcctoiy the Eev. Mr.

Amislrong, oontinnes his watehliil care over the whole, imd a. he possesses the entire o.on-

Snoe of the Board of Superintendence and Grand Jury, I need only add my testimony to

^^Say of my inspection, I found the. steam apparatus out of order, from some accident,

wlSh Ll^it necLaifto dress the food in the day-rooms, and, notwithstnndmg thm diffi-

cultv sood order and cleanliness was obvious everj- where.
. i, <•

S’efis sufficient accommodation in cells imd day-yoms for the average number of

urlsincta and they are employed at stone-breaking, and a few Jadesmen are engaged m

?hch owi’i work, aid the liLWur class are placed on the tread-wheel
;
silence to a con-

“A”*’»ctE?oErorriablished, and found beneliekl; and the female classes me

attoded to by a matron, who is attentive to her duty
;
but her time is so much occupied with

flZiLr of female lunatics, that she cannot devote sufficient to the instruction aud work of

ri-iminals which should be her sole occupatiou.
. , , , . j j

ThSooIs and registry are oarefiilly kept, the diet is econo^cal and regularly served, and

the sick attended to by the medical officer. Doctor Carter, with his usual seal.

I tig to submit, L the consideration of the Board and Grand Jury, the followmg

ir.fl fomalf lunatics C40 in number), are still confined in this gaol to the incon-

veSrldtajn™^ of the p™„; I would agam »bral that,he, should

be sent to the provincial Asylum. They are, however, carefully and kindly treated.

jj
Bedstead?
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Bedsteads are much wanted for the hospital and house of correction.

A general prison dross has been frequently su^ested by our office for consideration.

A ^cond boiler should be provided, to prevent the confusion arising from accidents.

I would also recommend an increase of the rule of silence, so as to preclude any commu-
nication amongst criminals

;
and, if possible, some fiirther instruction in trades to the boys

and very young men confined.

Bridewell at Ballymote.

This small prison is the only one in the county, and is only used for a few days confine-

ment previous to transmission to the county gaol
;

it is kept clean and regular, the registry

attended to, and the pauper prisoners are fed
;
the keeper is a steady and correct officer.

County of Tyrone Gaol al Omagh,

On my inspection this year, I hoped to find this prison equally eminent for discipline and

system as Littbrd and Londonderry, especially as they are so very near, that advice on every

difficulty could be procured at once. I should be neglecting my duty were I not to report

that in point of minute discipline and moral goveninieut, Omagh gaol is far inferior to either

of these prisons
;
the Board of Superintendence were kind enough to hold a meeting on one

of the days I remained, and 1 submitted for their consideration such things as appeared to

me calculated to jiromote good order, and also suggested that the Governor and local

inspector should officially visit the gaol at Lifibrd, and obtain information on all the details

of duty and employment of prisoners practised there
;
the Governor was confined to his bed,

and there being only two turnkeys to attend to the criminal classes, may account in some

degree for thatwant of silence and the disorder wliicli prevailed, though, generally speaking,

I cannot admit that a sound system of discipline could be greatly deranged by any accident

from sickness or otherwise.

I have stated these facts rather with a view to create emulation and improvement than to

find fault with the officers, as I have reason to believe the Governor is zealous and anxious

about the good order of the gaol, and whatever deficiency exists is to be attributed more to

of information on the best mode of regulating a public establishment j
the local inspec-

ts is -very attentive to his several duties, and I cannot see any reason why this county gaol

(supported as it is by the watchful control and the advantage of an attending Board of

Superintendence) should not exhibit an equal degree of system with our best prisons, and
which I trust wiil soon be the case.

There is sufficient room for classification, but there being only 67 single cells for an
average of 80 criminals, the important point of a single cell at night for each is not obtained,

and should crime not decrease some additional cells should be erected.

There is not at all times sufficient employment for all the prisoners, and with the exception

of two looms, there is no instruction for boys or young men at trades
;
there is however a

good school, and a tread-wheel to execute the sentence to hard labour
;
the female prisoners

are divided into two classes, under a well qualified matron, and the sick of both sexes are

prorided for in separate hospitals, under the care of the infirmary surgeon.

The general cooking kitchen is too small, and the food is consequently often cold, from

the length of time in serving
;

I have submitted to the Board the plan of removing it to the

turf store ;
the potatoes are not of a good quality, and the milk should be issued at each meal.

The important point of preventing any conversation amongst prisoners is not as yet

attended to, but it is in progress
;

it has succeeded in Lifford and Derry, protects the well

disposed, acts as a punishment to the bad, and prevents rc-comniittals
;
the addition of a

third meal should have been delayed till this rule was in full force.

The books and registry are correctly kept, cleanliness is attended to, and the prisoner are

all clothed by the Grand Jury, which has a creditable and regular appearance.

There are not sufficient turnkeys for the criminal classes; but if a better division of their

duty were made, I believe constant inspection might be obtained without the expense of

another officer. Major Woodward recommended Uiis in last year’s report, and I regret to

find no arrangements made to regulate it. A better system of internal detail is alMolutely

necessary to make this prison equal our best class.

Bridewell at Cloyher.

I POUND this small prison in very good order, clean and regular ; the accommodation is

sufficient for its temporary objects, the furniture complete, and the registry correctly kept

:

the pauper prisoners are fed.

Strabane.

This Sessions town Bridewell is kept in excellent order, and all the duty attended to by
the present keeper ;

some repairs are required on the doors and outside gate : the returns

are correctly kept.

Dungannon.

This prison has been inspected by Major Woodward within the present year, and he
reports that it is well attended to, an5 conducted with regularity : the pauper prisoners are

fed, and all removed monthly to the county gaol at Omagh.

North
District.

County

i
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County of Westmeath Gaol.

This new county gaol has been occupied for three years, and has every accommodation

necessary for classfecation and employment, with a single cell for the average number of

prisoners; it is kept remarkably clean and regular; the local inspector. Governor and sul^

ordinate officers are zealous and attentive to their several duties
;
a minute classification is

preserved, and the male prisoners are ail employed at stone-breaking, so long as stones are

supplied by the road contractors, which, however, occasionally fails, and as no other work,

to any extent, exists, the prisoners are not unfrequently idle. This is much to be lamented,

as constant employment is a necessary in the moral government of prisons, equally tending

to reform the habits, and act as a punishment on the inmates. I would submit, for the con-

sideration of the Board, the importance of introducing profitable labour, which has been

done in many gaols, and it appears to me quite as practicable in Mullingar as any where

else. VVe lately sent to the local inspector a list of trades that may be profitably carried

on in prisons
;
and under the superintendence of an experienced task-master, the work ought

to refund the county the expense of feeding every prisoner.

A good school is established, and much benefit has been derived from it; the female

class is attended to by a qualified matron, and an assistant
;
but the tried and untried are

together, from want of a second day-room, and there is not sufficient employment for them

at all times. There is not a single sleeping cell for each. A laundry has been fitted up,

which has been found useful.

There is a good tread-wheel to execute the sentence to hard labour
;
the diet is econo-

mical and according to law
;
the sick are carefully attended to by the infirmary surgeon.

Bye-laws are established, and the Board meet frequently to regulate the system.

No regular gaol dress is supplied by the county ;
a few tables and forms are required for

the debtors, and 30 pair of blankets arc w’anted to replace those worn out
;
the local in-

spector undertook to provide them.

Bridewell at Moale.

This small prison is kept clean and regular
;
the pauper prisoners are fed, and the ac-

counts and registry attended to
;

it has the legal accommodation for minor prisons, where

persons confined are only detained a few days previous to forwarding them to the county

gaol.

SOUTH DISTRICT.

County of Carlow Gaol.

I FOUND tlie county gaol in good order, and decidedly on the advance towards a useful South

and reformatory system of prison discipline. The interior regulation, cleanliness and routine District.

of duty are regular and creditable, and progress has been made in the great essential of in-

troducing trades into the gaol.

In the Report of 1836 is stated that but seven male prisoners were so employed, viz., as

tailors and shoemakers, the principal employment being that of stone-breaking
;
whereas

on my late inspection I found, out of 43 male prisoners liable to work

—

Weavers and winders ----- 8

Other trades -------10
Tread-wheel - - - - - -15
Stone-breakers - . _ - - - 3

The remainder being employed as cooks and in other domestic duties, no individual being

unemployed. It is most desirable to urge forward this object, and, as vacancies may occur,

to appoint turnkeys who have been bred to a trade, and are thereby qualified to promote it

;

as well as to take every advantage of the imprisonment of tradesmen, who may from time to

time be committed, and who may be remunerated for giving instruction to the younger pri-

soners. Many tradesmen have been formed wholly during their imprisonment in the dif-

ferent county gaols.

1 did not find a rule of silence established. Even should evil communication not be

wholly cut off, by a strict enforcement of such a rule, it is of great importance that a check

should be given to the conversation of the prisoners in their classes. Wardmenmaybe
appointed to assist the turnkeys in preventing it, and reporting every breach of this rule.

_

The female class are well attended to, under a competent matron, and employed in spin-

ning' and in the laundry. A good school is established. The tread-wheel is in operation

;

and’the books kept with regularly.

District Lunatic Asylum.

I FOUND this asylum in tlie same good order in which it was reported to be in the last

year. It is now full, although there are some patients still to be sent from the county and

city of Kilkenny. On the day of my inspection there was but one male patient under any

decree of restraint, and but five under medical treatment. The institution has sustained a

123. E 3 loss
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South loss in the death of Dr. Stone, the medical attendant
;
the duties of that department are,

District. however, well discharged by his successor. The female side of the establishment is well

^ ^ attended to ;
the cleanliness of the rooms and tranquil deportment of the patients, prove

the competency of the matron and her assistants, and the mildness of their system of

treatment.

The quantity of ground attached to this asylum is very small, there being but six acres of

profitaWe land, the rest under buildings and airing-yards. This small quantity has withm

the last year produced a clear profit of more than 120 1. above all expenses of culture. This

fact gives an encouragement to the purchase of a more extensive farm, which is much wanted

for the full employment of the patients, as well as desirable with a view to economy.

In the house 31st March 1836

Admitted to 1st September 1836

Discharged cured -

Died - - -

Remaining in the house

Distribution of these in house

:

County of Carlow -

„ Kildare - - - -

„ Wexford - - -

„ Kilkenny - - -

Employed gardening

Other works - - - .

Males. Females. Total.

63 - - 67 - - 120

12 - - 7 - - 1»

75 - - 64 - - 139

6 - - 10 - - 16

1 , - - - - 1

68 - - 54 - - 122

75 - - 64 - - 139

17 - - 16 - - 33
. 12 • - 9 - - 21

26 - - 17 - - 43

13 - - 12 - - 25

69 - - 64 - - 122

31 - - . 31

21 - 41 - - 62

62 - - 41 - - 93

County of Clare Gaol-

I FOUND this gaol in the same high state of order and cleanliness, and conducted (so far

as accommodation admits of) on the same sound principles of pnsou discipline which vte

have for so many years reported. The zeal of the Governor to im^ve the system m every

wav within his TOwer is unabated, and produces the best respite. The advance year by ye^

is steady and considerable ;
this particularly appears m the increased numbers employed at

useful todes. A good sale has been found for starch manufactured in the prison, made

from potatoes, and the progress being simple and matenals cheap, it becomes a favourable

descrroticn of work to be Introduced m other counties.

There remains, however, a great difficulty in this well-conducted establishment, the cor

rection of which must sooner or later involve the county m additional buddings, i am not

prepared to propose any plan for procuring the necessary accommodation of a sepamte cell

for each prisoner, of which the present buildmg falls so very short.
_

It is a subject which,

when the principle shall he approved, vrill require much consideration. To rmse another

story on the semicircular prison is an obvious plan for gaming an additional number of«ell^

but It is very doubtful whether it would be the most desirable arrangement, rhere

differences of opinion whether to congregate or separate prisoners durmg the day at tbeir

work and meals
;
also, whether or not to enforce a stnct rale of silence

;
but on this po nt

all persons conversant with the subject agree, that no penitentiary system can be uttempied

if the course of discipline by day is not supported by complete separation m cells, and it the

cutting off of all communication is not provided for by night.

The only step which we can venture to recommend to the Grand Jury at the next Assims

ig, to order that plans may be submitted to them at the summer Assizes, which we shall be

very happy to procure, if authorized to do so.

There being a sufficient number of yards for legal classification, that object is carried into

effect. The prisoners are clothed, tread-wheel labour steadily conducted, and a goocUchool

in operation, in which the derirable object of instruction in the Irish language is effected,

and produces much good. The diet is economical, and the books of the gaol correct
;
every

thine, in short, that a careful Board of Superintendence, supported by a Governor of distin-

guished merit, can do, with the means at their disposal, is done to render Enms gaol a credit

to the county.

There is a separate female prison which provides for classification. The women are em-

ployed and instructed under a competent matron. The medical department is well at-

tended to.

BrideaeUs
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Buidewei.ls op the Couhty Clare.

Tulla and Six-Mile Bridge.

I FOUND these small prisons in extremely good orde^ as clean as ^
respect well attended to ;

much benefit has arisen to the bridewells of this county by the
,

superintendence of the Governor of the county gaol.

Ennntymon.
^

Fegulatiou generally attended to, a great saving would accrue m many counties.

Camtj) of Cork Gaol and Hoax of Correction.

Tms eslaHkhoient contiraes to be conducted on the same piincipks which have for »

m^rinteretted on the a.bjecl of introducing prohtable

SE^anpTrrtTdatteS^fJa^te

*\TNlo1u'ZSngw“e'com^ of aS officer (under the section

^ ’rioK asT^lf^-or f/u'or/c5, who should We no connexion of any other desenp-
before recited) as /

.

j tl,at bis situation depended upon the

tion with the discipline 01 the p , n nn officer the Board would look for peculiar

well. The Lhool-books being tcgularlj laid

parative progress of the classes IS exposed to .
’ ^ ^ separaied ui six divisions,

The female class is i.nportant m respect to
matZ has resigned since m)

S“.sSnTM.”“S^^ Btoio o' ‘"o fo“»‘o P™»"

appear to have suffered by the change.

Sridewelh of the Cerunty of Cork.

The bridewells of this great conniy have always been held up by us as

^yXer county for the government of prisons of this class, however numerous, or however

Reports described the system of this county, and stated that the

!—HC“=r!
H ells asseLbSd in^e county gaol, where I was called upon in their presence to male

IS3-
” ^
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South paid, and every detail connected with each completely arranged. The result of this system

District. isj that every bridewell in the county is at all times substantially in good order. On my^ ’

last tour, I found the prisons situated on the Youghal and Bantry roads in a state of perfect

order; viz., Middleton, Bandon, Clonakilty, Skibbereen, Roicarherry, Bantry, Dunmanaay.

The other prisons were in less good order, although in general unexceptionable
;

viz., Cove,

Fermoy, Mallow, Mill-street, Kanturk, Macroom, Ckarleville, Mitchehtown. The four last-

named I was under the necessity of pointing out to the Board as requiring attention.

In this county are situated the only corporation or local gaols (those in Dublin excepted)

which have been exempted from the total abolition of such prisons, which took place on the

passing of the present Prison Act, and which are retained under the 97th section of the

Act. These are the gaols of Kinsale and Youghal. The former town has complied with the

terms of the Act
;
but the town of Youghal has never erected a legal prison, which was the

condition on which the exemption was acceded to. We have from year to year reported

this circumstance ;
but are now obliged to report that, unless effectual steps are taken for

the proper arrangement of this important matter, the prison of the corporation should be

discontinued, and committals made to the gaols of the county of Cork
;
the steps necessary

for which will be recommended.

City of Cork Gaol.

I POUND this extensive prison in very good order, and decidedly improved since the period

of my last report. The Board of Superintendence are regular in their attention to the

internal regulation, and have established a comprehensive system of bye-laws. Although

there is a want of profitable and general employment, and of room for complete classifica-

tion on the male side, and of good work-rooms, the system is carried into effect as well as

means admit, under the valuable direction of Dr. Quarry, whose services have been long a

great advantage to the discipline and economy of the city of Cork gaol.

The building is divided into two equal parts ; one for the male, the other for the female

f
risoners

;
a division very disproportioned to the numbers of each sex who are committed.

consequently found a considerable portion of the female side unoccupied. I communicated
to the local inspector my opinion on this point, and suggested some alteration in the arrange-

ment, particularly in the female side of the prison.

There is an ample supply of turnktws, whose duties are judiciously distributed. This

sufficiency of officers would enable the Board to carry on with effect any more active system
which may be hereafter introduced, formed on true penitentiary principles, and of course

embracing general employment of the prisoners, instruction in trades, and a rule of silence

;

every part of which system must imply unremitting care and superintendence. It is hoped,

in the general advance of prison discipline and intelligence upon the subject, the introduction

and establishment of these principles cannot be distant in a gaol possessing the advantages

which this city affords
;
and truly, until this object is attained, no prison, however clean

and orderly, can be said to fulfil the intentions of the Legislature, or can claim the character

of a place prepared and effective for the reformation of prisoners. Difficulties present them-

selves in providing profitable employment
;
but they have been effectually overcome by the

exertions of the Boards of Superintendence in many of our counties, who had the advantage

of resident officers, possessed of that activity, talent and anxiety for the success of the

undertaking to which alone such difficulties will yield. This subject cannot be too strongly

urged on the consideration of Grand Juries.

City of Cork Bridextell.

I WENT through the several parts of this Bridewell, which is more in the nature of a

watch-house than a prison, and only intended for tliat description of imprisonment which

precedes a regular committal to the City Goal. The support of prisoners is provided for

according to law, and the house and yards were clean and regular.

Lunatic Asylum of Cork House of Industry.

Altuodgh houses of industry do not come within the class of public institutions subject

to the inspection and report of the Inspectors General of Prisons, I have received so much
pleasure from passing through the wards of the house, that 1 cannot refrain from recording

my opinion, that tliis very extensive, and unavoidably crowded place of reception for the

poor IS conducted in a manner most creditable to the Governors and officers, and is one

of the best establishments of the kind that I have seen. The work-rooms, schools, infant-

school, and other departments, are regulated on the besf principles. I did venture to recom-

mend that the seats of those employed in the work-rooms should be placed with more
regularity than at present

;
if placed in rows across the rooms, with space sufficient between

each of the ranges to admit spinning wheels, the persons at work could only sec the backs

gf otliers, while an officer in front would command the whole at one view.

TA<,
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The Lunatic Asylum,

Which I found in extremely good order, contained on the day of inspection, 373 South
patients, viz.—- Disirict.

Reported curable - -- -- -- - 105

„ Incurables ------- - 132

„ Idiots -------- - 109

„ Epileptic - -- -- - -27
Total - - - 373

Males - 181

Females - - - - - - - - - -192

37.3

The accommodation consists of

Ground cells - -- -- -- -- 109

Boarded cells - -- - -----89
Small cells - 8

Beds in four large rooms -------58
Beds in six smaller ditto - - -- -- -49

313

In a Report presented to the Board by Dr. Osborne, the intelligent Superintendent of

this asylum, wiUiin the present year, he calls the particular attention of the Governors to

the alarming increase of idiots lodged in the asylum, and adds, most justly, that the spec-

tacle of degradation presented by idiotism ought never to be exposed to the observation of

the other classes of the insane. Tlie increase of incurables is an evil which presses on all

the asylums for lunatics, and it is a pmdent measure, as much as possible, to keep vacan-

cies in those parts of an institution which are allotted to that class, as a drain to receive

those patients who were admitted into the asylum on the prospect of cure, but whose cases

have b^ome incurable.

This institution is managed with economy, the cost per head being 12 /. 14*. 2d. for the

last year.

Private Asylum.

1 VISITED tlie Private Asylum of Dr. Osborne and Dr. Ball, and was quite satisfied with

the care and attention to the respectable class of persons under their care.

Cork Convict Dep6t.

This prison I found on the same state of regularity and cleanliness in which I have
always reported it. The number in custody were,

—

Males 1

Females - .- -.-----31
Free settlers - -- -- -- -- g

Total - - - 40

The whole were employed. The dietary of the convict department has been vciy well and
economically regulated; that of the depot is but 2s. 4d. per head.

The Hulk Surprise, at Cove.

Om the dav prior to my inspection, a vessel had sailed, and there remained but 93 in the

hulk. I found the ship healthy and clean, and the convicts well conducted.

County Galway Gaol.

This prison is progressive every year, and we are particularly gratified by the attention

uniformly paid to our suggestions. So far as the means are afforded to the officers, the state

and arrangements of the whole establishment do to theni infinite credit.

The services of the Local Inspector cannot be too higldy estimated, and the Governor must
be consideraJ as a very effective and valuable officer.

I am not prepared to propose any plan for the extension of the prison
;

it is a subject

which, when the principle is approved, will require much consideration
; whatever system

may be adopted (which embraces penitentiary objects) it must be admitted tliat no bene-
ficial r^ults can be supposed without the accommodation of separate sleeping cellsfor all.

Of this accommodation the gaol of Galway falls so very short, that prison discipline can-
not advance beyond its present state without building.

123. E 4 To

I
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To build another story in the semicircle is an obvious plan of addition
;
but when the

deficiency of work-rooms is taken into consideration, perhaps one much more advantageous

might be suggested.

The comparatively most expensive and least wholesome of the tables of diet (the bread

diet) is not yet abandoned
;
a presentment is however made for erecting a general kitchen,

and the Boanl of Superintendence have determined to alter the dietary, by which a con-

siderable saving will be effected.

The solitary cells cannot be considered sufficient until some system of warming them is

contrived
;
it would add to security if rail-roofing was adopted over these small yards.

In the female prison it would be an improvement to build a shed, and to place washing
troughs in it, also to erect drying frames in the yard

;
the females to wash for the whole

prison.

The valuable time of the Governor is much broken in upon by his having no gaol clerk

;

such an officer is quite necessary in so large an establishment. The books are numerous,
and the returns to be made are complicated, and lately much increased.

I have explained my opinion to the Local Inspector, as to the introducing trades into the

system, and have furnished him with some statements to show the success which has
attended a spirited commencement.

In a house of correction lately opened, one sum of 50 1. was advanced to purchase tools

and materials, in obedience to the law (? Geo. 4, c. 74, s. 106), This was rjever repeated-, on
the contrary, it was paid back to the county ; and in the year 1835, an outlay of upwards
of 600 /. for materials was made by the Governor, whose sales were so extensive, that a
clear profit of 171 /. was created to tLe county, while the greater proportion of the prisoners

were laying the foundation of future industry and support
;

I recommended a presentment

of 60 /. on this account.

I have given to the Governor a suggestion as to the distribution of the duties of the
turnkeys.

On the whole, the inspection of this gaol has been extremely satisfactory. Should higher
objects be attempted, the working of the system is in good hands.

Hiidewelh of the County of Gaiway.

This branch of the prison discipline of the county is much behind hand in the comparison
with other counties. The bridewells cannot be brought to a good system, unless they are
(as in some counties) taken entirely into the hands of the Board of Superintendence to direct

all their details, making the keepers a part of the establishment of the county ^ol, and
removing officers from one duty to another, as the public service may require, or unless the
Governor of the County Gaol is placed in charge of the prisons of the county in general,

—

an arrangement which has worked admirably in the Queen’s County and Clare. I recom-
mend the subject strongly to the Grand Jury. I left in the board room at Galway a memo-
randum respecting the equal salaries and unequal duties of the bridewell keepers.

The state of these prisons is as follows :

—

The bridewells of Lougkrea, Tuam, Clifden and Ryreourt are sufficient buildings ; tliey

are in as good order as can be expected under existing circumstances, but bear no com-
parison with those of counties in which either of the systems before mentioned are adopted,
either the direct management of the board, or the the responsibility of the Governor, he
having a power to change (not to dismiss) the officers.

BaUinasloe Bridewell is wholly inadequate to the number of committals. This not being
a quarter sessions town, or a town appointed by the Lord Lieutenant as the site ofa bride-

well, under the 100th section of the Prison Act, it is not compulsory on the Grand Jury to

build a prison
;

it however is not legal to maintain any place of confinement which is not in
conformity with the Act

;
and although in a very remote place as Woodford two rooms may

suffice, BaUinasloe is too important a place for such a lock-up-house, and it may be expe-
dient to apply for a warrant to establish it as a bridewell town.

This town requires a new prison, and should be the first object^of the county in

that respect. I found the house clean and well kept, but much in want of furniture, which I

reported to Board at Galway.

Tow71 of -Galway Gaol.

Tms has been my first visit to the gaol of the town of Galway since the new building has
been occupied. It affords ample accommodation for the wants of the town, and there is

now nothing to prevent the Board of Supeiintendenee from establishing an approved system

7 Geo. 4.
^e-laws according to law, and carrying them into complete effect. The Board are very

e. 74, s. 4. desirous to render their superintendence effective, and the Governor is a competent and
zealous officer. At present, however, the arrangements are by no means completed, even
with respect to the occupation of the different parts of the ^aol, and nothing like a system
of well-organized disciplme or industry is to be seen. The first step is, to establish good
hye-hiws ; the next to act upon them, not partially, but through the whole system, every
officer having them always before him. I very strongly recommend the trifling expense of
a dressfor the turnkeys,os aoi only usual, and creditable, but as Imvingvery impoitant eftects
on tbe moral discipline of the prison.

I am much struck with the want of an improved appearance in the old gaol. It should
form a part of every such e.xtensive work as that in Galway town gaol, to put the whole of

the

South
District.
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the building into complete order. I, however, found that no such object was embraced in South

the estimate, and no provision made for painting the old building. District.

The entrance is very awkwardly managed. The approach is in the front of the old ’

building, passing through a room which is thereby rendered useless
;

the entranc^oor

being out of the way of the place where the Governor resides : it should be placed in the

wall, between the old and new buildings.

I liave submitted to the Board an alteration in the plan few disposing of the female

E
risoners and debtors. The women should be placed in the yard most remote from the new

uildine, and should have the two rooms (one on the ground floor, and one up stairs), which

now foim part of the debtor’s prison, but can be connected with the new proposed female

yard, by opening a stair-case now closed up. The imper room would answer for the matron,

the lower for a work-room. The sleeping-rooms of the females should be the double upper

range, which communicates with the same yard by a stair-case. This plan would give a

good retired female prison, while the remainder of the present Marshalsea, with the part of

the gaol now designed for females, would lodge the debtors sulficiently, and in a more secure

part of the prison.
• . j •

I trust that the system of turnkeys sleeping out of the gaol has been discontinued, and it

is my duty to observe upon the slovenly habits of the tuimeys, as appears in their families

and rooms. An oflicer ought to be able to exhibit what is immediately his own as a pattern

for the public portion of his department. For this the Governor is responsible, either to

correct it, or to submit it to the Board.

District iMnatic Asylum, Ballinasloe.

I FOUND this extensive asylum in the same high state of cleanliness and good order in

which it has been always reported by us.

The general appearance and deportment of the patients affording every proof of kind and

Judicious treatment.

The following was the state of the asylum on the day of inspection :

Galway County

:

Proportion - - -

Town of Galway
Mayo -

Roscommon -

Leitrim - - - -

Sligo . - - -

ales. Females. I'otal.

30 - - - 17 - - - 47

4 - - - 3 - - - 7

28 - - - 17 - - - 45
21 - - - 13 - -

.
- 34

7 - - - 6 - - - 132-- - 1-- - 3

92 57 149

The statement of 1835 was

—

In the asylum, January 1st, 1835 - _ . . 125

Admitted in the year 87

Re-admitted, relapsed cases - - - - ^

219

Discharged cured - - - -- --50
Ditto— unfit subjects------ 6

Died - - — - - - - - -14
In the house - -- -- -- - 149

219

I have recommended to the Local Commissioners several very useful suggestions made by
the manager, and am of opinion that it would be expedient to afford to bim an officer to

assist in conducting the routine of duty and superintendence of the keepers and servants.

A considerable proportion of the ground attached to the asylum is so wet, that it is not

available for cultivation. This ground (4 J acres), deducted from 10 acres, together with the

quantity covered by the buildings and airing yards, leaves but little to produce any return

of value to the public. ITie produce, however, within the last year is calculated at above

110 L, while the cultivation of the ground affords the most profitable and healthful descrip

tion of labour to the patients. The purchase of additional ground is in every point of view

most desirable.

The numbers employed on the day of inspection were as follow :

Males. FemaUa. Total.

Employed - - - - 30 - - - 25 - - - 55
Under restraint - - - — --- 3 ..--
Under medical treatment - 2 - —

The manager of this Asylum, Mr. M‘Kieman, is an intelligent and zealous officer.

123. County
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County of Kerry Gaol.

South I FOUND this county gaol, as usual, in very good order; the whole establishment exhibits

District, the most perfect cleanliness and good keeping. Turnkeys clothed in uniform and well distri-
'

' buted, and the routine of duty carried on with great precision. Much credit is due to the

respectable local inspector (the Rev. Mr. Hurly) for his constant exertion to promote the

best principles of moral government, so far as they can be brought into operation, and to

establish strict discipline in the prison.

Notwithstanding the additions which have been built to this gaol, the amount of inmates

renders the accommodation inadequate to the number committed. The penitentiary

system has received such an impetus in consequence of the Reports of the AmericEia

Inspection, the Reports of Committees of both Houses of Parliament, of Inspectors General

in &igland, &c., that every county will find it ultimately expedient to increase their gaol,

so as to afford the means of giving full effect to a system of varied employments with profit-

able trades, with the other features of reformatory discipline, the indispensable foundation

of which must be a separate sleeping celljor every prisoner
;
of this Tralee gaol fells very

short.

The prisoners are employed at stone-breaking. As means of judging how far trades

could he attempted, Mr. Hurly and I ascertained that on the day of inspection there were

19 tradesmen in confinement, exclusive of four debtors. It is now much the practice to pro-

cure turnkeys who are tradesmen (which could always be done from Dublin), and to employ
the prisoners under them, teaching trades to those whose term of imprisonment and dispo-

sition renders it expedient, and from such small degree of instruction, the foundations have

been laid of future industry and support, particularly where a prisoner has determined to

emigrate.

The female department has been long well spoken of by us. The matron is a valuable

officer, and, considering the number of committals and want of room in the female prison,

the condition and deportment of this class is quite sui-prising. The females are employed

in useful trades and instructed by her; I have strongly recommended that an enclosure

should be made, by which the kitcheu and matters connected with it, the cleaning potatoes,

&c., should be given into the care of the females.

I submit to the Board the great want of accommodation for master debtors. In general

the removal to the Four Court Marshalsea is very desirable
;
but it is most important that

suitable accommodation should be provided in the county gaols. It appears not impracti-

cable to add length to the Marshalsea.

Bridewells of the County of Kerry.

I CANNOT too earnestly press on the conrideration of the Grand Jury the committing
these prisons to the special care of the Board of Superintendence. The county have incurred

a very considerable expense in building eight new bridewells, and furnishing them in the most
complete mamier

;
the means are therefore provided for placing this branch of the prison

system of Kerry upon the most satisfactory footing. All this will, however, not avad as long

as the keepers are left to themselves, and that the success or feilure of the system is depen-
dent on the accidental conduct of such officers, wholly untrained in their duty, and having
little apprehension of any unpleasant consequences from a bad report on their prisons.

Under such circumstances the county is fortunate, as the bridewells in the following

towns are in good order, and the keepers very competent

:

Dingle, in which bridewell is the rare circumstance of the prisoners being usefully em-
ployed

;
Castle Island ; Tarbert

;
and Miltovm.

The prisons at Listowel and Caherciveen are not so well kept, and the keeper of the

former ought to be trained in the county gaol
;
that of the latter does not appear to be quali-

fied for such a situation.

The prisons at Killarney and Kenmare have been so long kept in the very worst style,

that I, in the moat unqualified manner, recommend the removal of the keepers ; they are one
degree more filthy and irregular every year, particularly the prison at Killarney.

After long experience, and having devoted mneh attention to this branch of the prison

department, I am decidedly of opinion that bridewells cannot be conducted in the manner
contemplated by the law, unless the keepers are trained in the county gaol, and obliged to

attend the Board twice in each year
;
and on every occasion of neglect or deficiency in the

discharge of duty, ordered again to the county gaol, and after a second feilure dismissed. ,

The bridewells of several counties are in as high a state of order as the best county

f
aols, wholly to be attributed to the constant check which the regulations of the county

old over them, and the certainty of punishment.

County of Kilkenny Gaol.

I FOUND this gaol in good order, very clean, and as my inspection was wholly unex-
pected; the regularity of the interior struck me more favourably.

There can be no doubt of the value of the services of the local inspector and of the at-

tention of the Governor
;
and although the gaol of Kilkenny cannot be reported as adequate

to
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to the wants of the county according to the provisions of the Prison Act, a great deal may ^“th

he done to improve the arrangements in the present building, which can be done at once,
.

P^tnct.
^

without expense, and which ought to be done. At present, want of arrangement and advan-

tage<ns use of the means now at the disposal of the Board of Supermtendence are greater

impediments than the architectural deficiencies of the prison.
, -e •

The accommodation is not only insufficient for numbers and due classification, but badly

constructed, and of a very inconvenient description ; the small day rooms unconnected with

yards are placed at the extreme end of the corridors : it is necessary, then, either that the

prisoners snould be locked up in them, or should have access to their cells by day, unless

tliese cells are closed, and not ventilated during that time. This evil could be remedied at a

small expense, by putting iron rail-doors inside of the solid doors, the former to be locked up

by day. The yards are detached from the building, and badly distributed
;
out of eight

yards, I found but two allotted to male criminals or labour
;
tlie five others were accounted for

as debtors’ yards, female ditto, or waste. Their inconvenient situation renders it troublesome

to allot them according to classification, as in a modern gaol; but it onW requires system, and

they ought to be allotted to the six classes which the gaol affords. There are but six turn-

keys for the gate hospital, tread-wheel, marsluilsea, and criminal classes; and of these six,

two are lost in attending the portion of prisoners in the nominal house of correction, which

on the day of inspection contained 17 prisoners wholly unemployed.

The female prison is confined to one corridor ;
there can be no classification

;
all charters

mixed together; the matron has no female turnkey to assist her, but does every thing tliat

zeal aud intelligence can do to keep her charge in good order—it is painful that so good an

officer should not be possessed of better means of doing the substantial good to the female

prisoners, which she nas both disposition and ability to do.

Without at present proposing any expense, I submit the following arrangemeats as indis-

pensable, and very pressing for immediate adoption

:

First.—To place the rail-doors to the cells.

Second. To remove all females to the house of correction, where they have the protection

of the pobce stationed there, and to appoint the wife of the turnkey, who is in

the house, to act as assistant to the matron
;
a very small remuneration would

repay her services.

Third.—To collect all the males and all the turnkeys in the county gaol. There are 50

cells, including two in the centre marshalsea. There were 68 male criminals

in the gaol and house of correction on the day of my inspection
;
I have left

a detailed recommendation as to the best mode of arranging the accommoda-

tion with the local inspector.

A certain number of the corridors ought to be kept specially for the penitentiary system^

with the rule of separate cells at night, necer to be interrupted ;
two corridors out of six are

the utmost into which crowding ought to he introduced ;
no beds ought to be placed in the

work rooms; one of them is used as a chapel and school room, and the three remaining are

a very small number for the trades, which it is to ba hoped will be soon established.

On the day of inspection there were six prisoners employed at trades, one ofwhom was

taught in the gaol, which is an encouragement to proceed with energy. Every thing depends

upon the officers.

House of Correction.

This building is very well calculated for the purpose for which it was built a poor house;

but it is totally unfit for a gaol. In the way in which it is used it completely breaks up

every plan of discipline in the county gaol, by withdrawing one-third of the unusually small

number of turnkeys. I have recommended that it should be allotted to the female prisoners,

and in that case the whole of the male prisoners of the county gaol might be drawn together

to estabhsh a good system on the male side, while tiie condition of the females wcailffi be

much improved. The house would afford ample room, and wouhl answer tolerably well as

a temporary female prison, until some better provision may be made for the gaol department

of this county, which is now much behind others in their prison discipline.

Kilkeuuy Lunatic Asylum.

This asylum is the joint concern of the county and city of Kilkenny. I found in it l.'i

male and 14 female parents ; they are kept very clean, and humanely attended to, but it is

most desirable that the lunatics should be removed to the asylum of the district at Carlow.

Bridewell at Thomaslmou.

I FOUND this very small prison in very good older, and made some arrangements for repairs

and completion of bedding, under the 87th section of the Prison Act. -

City of Kilkenny Gaol.

The bad situation and plan of this prison are acknowledged, and I concur in the opinirm

of my colleague, expressed in Lis Report of last year, that we never can report the present

building as sufficient to enable the officers to carry into effect the provisions of the Prison

Act, or as a suitable city gaol for the city of Kilkenny. I found it very clean and in good

J 2 Q. F 2 order.
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Soutb order, the prisoners diligently at work in stone-breaking
;
and as the produce of their labour

District, is applied to keeping in repair the streets of the city, they may be said to be profitably em-
' • ' ployed. The diet oi the prisoners was of a remarkably good quality. Some calculation

should be made to remunerate prisoners for their work, who are not sentenced to hard labour,

upon the principle of the 107th section of the Prison Act.

A great inconvenience arises from lodging disorderly persons at night, who are not proper

subjects for a county gaol
;
a watch-house could be formed at a very trifling expense, by

opening an entrance from the street into one of the lower rooms of the gaol, where such per-
sons should remain under the care of the constables until fully committed, as in the cities of
Dublin and Cork.

King’s County Gml.

I FOUHD tliis distinguished county gaol in that state of good order and cleanliness, and ex-

hibiting that scene of industry which has been gradually advancing since the establishment

in Tullamore was first opened for the reception of prisoners. The Board of Superintendence
afford that personal attendance and aid which must insure a good system. The bye-laws
have been prepared with great care, and are well carried into effect by the local inspector,

whose services we consider as being of great value to the county.

By the Report of the last year it appears that at that period but little progress had been made
in establishing profitable trades

;
the principal employment consisted in stone-breaking. I

am gratified in now reporting that I found 33 male prisoners employed as weavers, carpen-

ters, shoemakers, tailors, &c. (there being but 42 stone-breakers), 20 of which tradesmen
are learners of their respective Irades, and that it appears from the work books that 26 have
been discharged capable ofearning their livelihood as tradesmen, whoseinstructioncommenced
in the prison. This is the great object to which it is now our desire to direct the attention

of Boards of Superintendence, and 1 have no doubt that the profitable employment of pri-

soners will be brought to a great degree of perfection in the King’s County Gaol
;

it only

wants to insure success that support which the Board are well disposed and qualified to

afford, and that zeal which has been at all times manifested by the local inspector.

The prisoners are clothed, a point most essential to good prison discipline, especially in a
gaol in which active labour is established.

The female class are placed under a competent matron and well employed. I found 30 at

work, and in the laundry on the day of my inspection.

A rule ofsilence is adopted, and to a great extent carried into effect. It is a matter of

vital importance to cut ofl' the means of evil communication
;
but even though the rule is not

completely enforced, the check imposed in the gaol on conversation between the prisoners is

of great importance.

^ere is an excellent school in operation
;
indeed every exertion is made to render the pe-

riod of imprisonment beneficial to those who are discharged, who acquire habits of industry

and instruction in trades, while the discipline is of that strict and laborious character which
acts as a discouragement to run the risk of re-committal.

ParsonUoten Bridewell.

The Bridewell at Parsonstown being the only one in this county, is now confined to the

temporary detention of persons prior to transmission to the county gaol. The accommo-
dation and discipline at Tullamore liaving rendered it expedient to discontinue the use of this

prison as a district bridewell.

County of Limerick Gaol.

This gaol not only maintains the high character it had early attained, but is, under the
guidance of the Boam of Superintendence, advancing yearly in the best principles of prison
discipline. I found the prison, as I have always done, in a most cleanly state

; the routine

of duty is carried on with much precision and order.

The great object of providing profitable employment for the prisoners not sentenced to

hard labour is diligently pursued. I found on the day of inspection 57 male prisoners at

work at profitable trades, with 38 at the tread-wheel and stone-breaking, none being
unemployed.

This is a very satisfactory return of work, and does great credit to the’govemor, whose
exertions are most praiseworthy, and who possesses every qualification for the office.

The females are very few in number. They are very well provided with accommodation
in the new female prison, in which I shall recommend a salary to the assistant. The females
are well emplj^yed.

The tried prisoners are well clothed. The turnkeys are not clothed in uniform, a point
which in so highly appointed an establishment must be considered a defect. This I sub-
mitted to the members present of the Board, observing to them that, exclusive of the credit-

able effect of turnkeys dressed in uniform, the system has a moral efiect, by marking the
officers of the gaol, and thus bringing their conduct and habits, when out of the prison, under
public observation.

The books of the institution are remarkably well attended to; the dietary good and
economical, and the whole interior conducted with great caie and regularity.

Bridewells
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Brideivells of the County of Limerick.

The bridewells of this county having been taken under the direct control of the Board

of Superintendence, are in a progressive state of improvement. 1 he fi rst prisons of this
.

^

class which I visited were those of Kilfinnan and Bruff, which 1 found in a very creditable

I recommended to the Board to increase the salary of the keeper of the latter, it being a

Quarter Sessions town, with which they were pleased to comply. I found the prisons of

Croome, Ratkkeale, Nemastle and Glynn, clean and regular; in these some articles were

deficient, which the Board have ordered to be supplied, manufactured m the county gaol.

The yards of the different brideivells, with the exception of Kilfinnan and Bruft, are much

in need of being put in order. I have forwarded to Limerick an estimate for that of Croome.

District Lutiatic Asylum.

This institution, the second of the kind opened in Ireland, has always maintained the

highest character, and ray inspection of it has never been more interesting than upon the late

occasion. The additional buildings are in full operation, and the asylum contained, on the

day on which I inspected it, the great number of t28 6 patients : 50 cases were discharged

cured within the last year.

The distribution by counties were as follows

staler.

Limerick County - - - - 41 -

„ City - - - - 30 -

Clare County - - - - 51 -

Kerry ditto ----- 29 -

Female* lotal.

40 - - - 81

- - 31 - - - 61
- - 32 - - - 83
- - 32 - - - 61

But three persons were under personal restraint,

The idiots and epileptic cases, which are not admitted into the District Asylum, are received

in the lunatic wards of the house of industry, where they are well attended to, and kept in

cleanliness and comfort.
, r • • . i -j

Mr and Mrs. Jackson, the manager and matron of the Distnct Asylum, are most assidu-

ous and effective in the discharge of their impoitant duties, and possess deservedly the eutne

confidence of a most respectable and active Board of Local Commissioners.

City of Limerick Gaol.

I FOUND this city gaol in very good order, the diflerent parts in a state of extreme clean-

linesB and the routine conducted in a very satisfactory maimer. Some blankets were wanted

to render the whole accommodation available, in the event of an increase of committals.

The prison nearly affords a separate cell for each prisoner, hut, as that is a point essential

to any attempt at sound prison discipline, I have recommended that, to whatever extent it

may be uecessaiy to place more than one prisoner in a cell, it may be confined to particular

classes, and that certain portions of the gaol should be guarded against any interruption to

a complete penitentiary system, tlie essentials ofwliich are, a day of labour followed by a

night of solitude.
, x- .i.

°rhe female branch of the establishment requires much attention
;
the arrangement re-

specting the matron is by no means satisfactory ; the number of females, in proportion to

male prisoners, in this gaol, exceeds what I have found in any other prison. This numerous

class were much confined in room at the time of my inspecUon, and have but one female

officer, who, out of her own salary, pays 10 1. a year to an assistant
;

it must be obvious that

where such an arrangement exists, tlie nominal assistant is likely to be too much considered

as a substitute and 1 have pointed out to the Board of Superintendence to appoint a female

turnkey The number of females is very little below that of males in the gaol, and I have

suggested the propriety, nay, the necessity of complying with the Prison Act, and proposed

to them, that one turnkey on the male side should be dispensed with, and his salary trans-

ferred to an effective female assistant. ~ t , , n .

The managenent of this class is too much for any one officer. I have also recommended

thatthe convict yard adjoining the female yards, and the prison to which it is attached,

should be allotted to the women, so as to enable the matron to establish three classes, on a

principle, the details of which I furnished to the Board. I have uiged the issue of clothing,

at least to the first class.
. , , ji, u’k . •

There is a tread-wheel for the execution of sentences to hard labour, pd by which water is

raised Stone-breaking is carried on, and some persons employed m ^des. It is to be

wished that the Governor should exert every means to promote the latter object.

Dr. Gibson the local inspector, has often been noticed in our Reports as the promoter of

improvements’ in this prison. As mayor of Limerick (which office he now fills) he has, under

the^ 89th section of the Prison Act, reduced petty litigation, and the number of pauper

prisoners, which example we should wish to see followed in great cities
; the adoption of the

ueneral bye-laws is very strongly recommended
; no good system can go on without fixed

^ 12U. f 3
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South rules. As a profit virtually arises from stone-breaking, by delivery of the stones for the public

District. ^gg^ there ought to be a fair valuation made, and one-third of actual gain should be allowed
'

to the prisoners who are kept at work, under the 104th section of the Prison Act, and not

sentenced to hard labour.

County of Mayo Gaol.

This has been my first inspection of this extensive new county gaol, and it afforded me
much pleasure to see the prison system of the county of Mayo placed on so respectable a

footing The prison is on the radiating plan, containing every accommodation required by

law, with the full advantage of inspection, and with a separate and commodious female

prison, containing three classes ;
the number of cells arc nearly equal to tlie number of

prisoners, and by arrangement the indispensable object of solitary confinement can be

secured in the most important classes.

Although the gaol has been but a short time occupied, it requires painting and cleansing.

Cleanliness and order are to be seen, so far as they depend on the officers, and much credit

is due to the Governor for the manner in which he has arranged and dressed the yards, and

every part of the ground within the walls.

I quite concur with Major Palmer in his favourable opinion of the zeal and effective ser-

vices of the local inspector and governor
;
the turnkeys are sufficient in number, and are now

distributed advantageously, so as to render their respective duties, and consequently their

responsibility, distinct. A turnkey, sleeping out of the prison, is wholly inadmissible
;
and

in ffiture appointments, no officer should be appointed who cannot read and writo well
;
much

difficulty is thrown in the way of the arrangements, which are now actively going on, by

turnkeys being deficient in this essential qualification. The Inspectors General recominenil

most strongly the establishing an uniform dress for the turnkeys : the salaries of the greater

number are only 30 1 . a year, without any allowances. The custom is now almost universal,

and, exclusive of the creditable appearance, it has moral advantages
;
the turnkey being

marked, and his conduct always under public observation: his services may be called for on

important occasions, by bis being known as a public officer.

In the school, the want of the assistance of the turnkeys, as assistant teachers, embarrasses

the system, and I should recommend, that the prisoners who arc unacquainted with the

English language should not be debarred from instruction, but that an Irish teacher should

be employed.
Inlhisnewgaol, the discipline and classification of the females,with accommodationsufficient

for a most respectable matron and assistant, has been most amply provided for, and at a great

expense to the county. How far the person to whom the chaise ofthis part ofthe prison is com-

mitted, with the arrangement of the discipline, employment, and instruction of the inmates,

is qualified for the task, is a serious question. It is evidenc, from Major Palmer’s Report,

that he entertains with me a strons. doubt on the subject. 1 should respectfully recommend

to the Grand Jury to order inquiry, and report to be made to them upon this subject, with

which the future welfai-e of so many unfortunate women is so much connected. I have left

with the local inspector some suggestions respecting the management of the class under

present circumstances.

On the important point of employment of prisoners, on which the beneficial effect of the

whole system depends, I have to report that it is at present confined to the comparatively

unprofitable work of stone-breaking. The attention of the Governor has been neces.sarily

much occupied by laying down the ground, and I have no doubt of his desire to overcome

difficulties in the introduction of trades
;
some outlay must at first be necessary, and I am

encouraged in proposing a presentme.it of 50 1 . (under the 106th section of the Prison Act)

by being able to state, that on the opening of the new House of Correction in Clonmel, 66/,

was presented for tools and materials under that section, which was repaid byXha Governor

to the county
;
that no further expense was incurred, and that in the last year the outlay for

materials exceeded 600 notwithstanding which the trades produced a clear profit, within

the year, of 171 /.

T^ie solitary cells are insufficient, being without means of warming them; one set might

be converted into two large cells, by throwing the privy and cell into one, and placing a

fire-place or stove, and by'”rail roofing the yards ; there would then be two good secure places

for solitary confinement.

Baliiirobe BriJeacll.

This bridewell is an old inconvenient prison, but would afford the accommodation r^uired

if kept in good order. I recommended to the Board of buperintendence to require the

keeper to send his quarterly returns to our office in Dublin to be checked, and payment to be

made as the Act directs
;

it would tend to better order in the mode of keeping the prison.

Queen's County Gaol.

1 FOUND this distinguished county gaol in extremely good order, and the whole system of

instruction, industry and sOcnce advanced since I last inspected it; for the promotion of

these, and all true penitentiary principles, the separation ot prisoners at night is so indis-

pensable, that I pointed out to the local inspector and Governor an arrangement which I con-

sider of ^eat importance
;

viz., so to classify the prisoners, that any crowding which breaks
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in upon the system of affording a separate cel! to each prisoner should be confined to par-

ticular parts ofthe gaol: thus, that all treble cell cases should be placed m the same day-
.

rooms, and not mixed with the single cell prisoner.

The following trades I found in operation on the day of my visit, tailors, shoemakers,

weavers, smiths (in a well-appointed forge), tin-manufacturers, &c.
;
each of these trades are

not only useful in the gaol, but if taught, in however small a degree, to young prisoners,

may place them in better circumstances during the remainder of their lives.

The attention of the Board of Superintendence and local inspector have done a great deal

for the prisons of the Queen’s County by good regulations, with a strict adherence to them

;

and in this establishment we-have the advantage (of the want of which we have too often to

complain) of a Governor who is disposed to pursue a moral and reformatory course ot dis-

cipline, and who is conversant with the most approved means of carrying on such a

^We should most strongly reccunmend to the Board to order an uniform dress to mark the

turnkeys, a system which is adopted in all our best county gaols, and which in so good mi

institution is a striking want. .

In this county there are an unusual number of prisoners who provide subsistence lor

themselves
;
this is a difficulty, as connected with improvement, as such persons cannot be

required to work ;
nothing however is left undone to promote general industry

The attention of the Board is extended to the bridewells which are situated in atradbally,

AhbeyUix, and Borris-in-Ossorif. These small prisons are placed judiciously under the care

of the Governor ofthe county, and exhibit miniatures of the system of the county gaol.

District Lunatic Asylum.

The state of this asylum continues to prove the efficiency of the system carried on by the

medical officer, manager and matron, and I had the satisfaction, on the day of my
inspection, not Jo find one instance of personal restraint, or confinement to room or cell.

The following was tlie state of the house;

—

Number of beds in single cells or rooms - - - - - 80

Ditto - - in rooms with four patients in each - - - 48

Ditto - - in ditto - 14 ditto ... - 23

156

The female patients are employed in picking and dying wool, carding, spinning, knitting,

making and repairing the clothing and bedding, laundry, &c. It is gratifying in the inspec-

tion of the district lunatic asylums throughout Ireland, to see that the results continue to

be so encouraging. We have no instance of an establishment of this class which lonns m
exception, and' when we compare them to any other institution for the reception ot the lunatic

poor, the contrast is most striking, and proves the value of the system.

County of Tijrperary Gaol, and House of Correction at ClonmeL

Notwithstakding that a great loss has been sustained in the institution by the removal

of the conductor of works, Mr. Ryan, to the government of the county gaol at Waterford,

I was much gratified to find that tlie system of profitable labour is still in active operation.
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South
District

The rapid success which attended the introduction of trades on the opening of the House
of Correction has been the subject of former reports. By the last returns which have been
made, viz., for the period from Summer Assizes 1835

,
to Summer Assizes 1836

,
the outlay for

materials purchased in the town of Clonmel (and thereby benefiting the inhabitants of that
town) appears to have

£. s. d.

Amounted to - - - - - - - C30 9 8
The return of prisoners’ work _ _ _ _ 692 14 5|

Balance of half year’s credit - - £. 62 4 9j

In the report of the Governor, which accompanied his account, he states that the profit

has been lessened by the expense of outfit upon the introduction of some new description of
work within the period. It is to be observed also that the account includes charges to the
amount of above 12 1 . for laundry and school requisites, which would appear as expenses in
the account of any gaol.

Since the opening of the establishment, 60 persons have been instructed exclusively iu the
prison, and although it cannot be expected that they have been made masters of their re-
spective trades, they have acquired skill sufficient to make tliem useful and industrious
members of society at home, and almost to secure to them a comfortable livelihood in the
event of their emigration, 'fhat much good has been done in a moral point of view must
be obvious. A rule of silence is established, and, to a great extent, carried into effect.

I trust the Board of Superintendence may not deem it presumption in me to express my
sense of the great service they have rendered to the county in the establishment of this
house of correction, in the face of many difficulties, which must ever attend the introduction
of a new system

;
and my most decided opinion that its future success depends upon their

continuing to the Governor the aid of an experienced conductor of works, and not lowerin'^
that office by diminution of sala^

; the more it is sustained, the greater will be the profit
the work. In offering this opinion as to the futuie, I have the advantage of being sup-
ported by the experience of the past.

°

The state of employment on the day of inspection was as follows :

—

Carpenters -

Weavers -

Smiths

Shoemakers - - - - - - -16
Tailors

Stone-breakers 44
Wardsmen - - - - - - -10

Total in the house 100

It is to be hoped that another year may much reduce the number of stone-breakers.
Prison dresses ought to be issued in a gaol in which the prisoners are so steadily kept to
work; The female class are very well accommodated in a separate house, affording three
distinct classes, and they are kept regularly at work. The matron is very attentive to her
duty, but it is impossible she can do Justice to those placed under her care without an as-
sistant : the appointment of one I recommend as quite indispensable.

In this house of correction there is a want of school instruction. The prisoners ouo-ht to
devote an hour or two in the morning to reading and writing, and each turnkey ought to
instruct his own class.

°

The new house of correction, containing but 100 cells, the old house of correction is

placed under the same governor and conductor of works. The prisoners employed in the
tread-wheel are placed in this building, and tlie other inmates of it are removed for work
during the day to the new building.

Sheriff’s Gaol.

This part of the prison, establishment of the county remains without any alteration. The
construction of the building is most disadvantageous for any useful system of employment.
The day rooms small, dark, and badly situated

;
the yards remote and unconnected with the

day rooms
;
the cells too dark for solitary work, and too large to admit of separation of

pnsoners at n^ht. As, however, every exertion is called for to overcome these difficulties,
and to provide the means of work for the prisoners, I would suggest the erection of work-
sheds in the yards. Stone-breaking might then be introduced, and trades, so far as the
persons confined were qualified to carry them on. At present it is painful to see the con-
trast between the systems of two prisons contiguous to each other, and under the same Act
of Parliament and bye-laws.

I found the gaol clean and regular, and every justice done to the prisoners, so far as
circumstances and present means admit.

Bridewells.
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BrideT£ells of the County of Tipperary.

Having submitted to the Board of Superintendence a plan for the better government of South

these prisons, it is unnecessary to make any general observation upon them
;
they nre situ- District,

ated and circumstanced as follows :— *

Thuilea

Oashel
Nenagh

Roscrea
Templemore
Tipperary -

Cahir

[.Tiiree large prisons in Quarter Sessions towns.

ismaller prisons, but to which great numbeni are committed.

Newport
Clogneen -

Borrisokane
New Birmingham

;
Smaller Bridewells.

Considering the prisons of this class as not being brought under any regular system of

management, I found them, generally speaking, in tolerably good order.

I have recommended that, in pursuance of the proposed regulations, the bridewells at

Cahir and Tipperary (as being the most in need of reform) should be immediately put in

csrder. A great saving is proposed in the dietary, which is a matter of considerable im-

portance, as the expense of the bridewells of this county amounted in the last year to one

third of the total expense of all the bridewells in Ireland.

T.i/natic Asylum, Clonmel.

I FOt'ND both the male and (emale side of this asylum in very good order, in a high state

of cleanliness, and every thing apparently proceeding in a satisfactory manner. The build-

ing was intended for 60 patients. There are, however, but 20 cells, the remainder of the

accommodation being laid out in large dormitories. This prevents classification, and is in

every point of view a great disadvantage in the moral government of the institution, and
must account for there being rather a great average proportion of patients under restraint

than in other districts. The average reported by the manager is five.

The following was the state of the house :

—

Admitted from commencement to September 1836 - 128

Discharged cured - - - - - 38'i

Died - - 6ll28
Remaining in the house _ - _ _ _ 34 J

Of these 84, 38 were at work on the male side, 20 in cultivating the ground. The only
tradesmen were 4 shoemakers, 1 tailor, 1 weaver, 1 mat-maker.
By arrangements made within the house, 96 patients can now be received ; no expense

having been incurred in providing for this addition to the original number beyond that of
the additional supply of bedding.

The quantity of ground is too small to enable the Board to keep the number of patients

which they could do at out of doors work, the most satisfactory Kind of employment for

lunatics, with a view to health and prospect of cure.

Lunatic Wards, Home of Industry, Clonmel.

This asylum still contains a number of miserable cases, which are as well provided for and
attended to as the nature of the cases admits.

I have always found this small place of refuge for idiots and epileptics in most clean and
creditable order.

County (f Waterford Gaol.

In consequence of the inquiry which recently took place on riie occasion of the escape
of convicts and other prisoners of this gaol, the Governor (with other officers) has been
removed

;
the sheriff, with true public spirit, transferred the appointment to the most

important office of Governor to the Board of Superintendence
;

their choice has judiciously
fallen on an individual from whose distinguished service in another situation every hope is

to he entertained that the best system of prison diicipline will be established in Waterford.
There being every prospect that a new county g-aol is to be erected, it is needless to dwell

on the defects of the old prison or system of management. The building in its present state
is wholly inadequate to admit of the introduction of the penitentiary system in any form,
exclusive of the want of work-rooms ;

there is no proportion of sleeping cells to the number
of persons confined, a want which efieclually precludes any attempt at reformatoiy discipline.

However careftilly the evils of contaminating intercourse may be guarded against by day,
by work, silence or otherwise, tlie effect is lost by vile association at night."^ A plan was
considered and executed by a resident architect, with considerable skill, for so altering the
present gaol as to afford every means of classification and separation of prisoneis, of which
it could he made capable.

J23. o Thi*
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South This plan was submitted to the Grand Jury at the last Assizes, who came to a resolution

District, that the county required a new gaol.
'

'

* * Tlie altered plan, although it might have remedied the defect of the building in the

indispensable point of separate sleeping cells, would have left so many defects reinaiiimg,

that the decision has been judicious.
_ _ _

The accommodation would have been of a crowded and inconvenient description
;
no

inspection, no convenient accommodation for officers, indifferent working sheds, small and

badly situated day rooms, board rooms, &c. It would on the whole have been a very

inferior and comparatively bad county gaol.

My observations on the former system of discipline I left in a detailed report for the

consideration of the Board of Superintendence, who have since established a code of bye-

laws, and are actively engaged in turning present means to the best advantages; a,nd

although a considerable time must elapse before the plans of the county can be carried

into complete effect, I have no doubt but the Grand Jury will at once see the most sub-

stantial benefits to arise from tlie recent change.

Bridewells of the County of Waterford.

Dungarvan.

This prison contains ample accommodation, and is kept with regularity
;

it cannot, how-

ever, bear comparison with the Bridewell in those counties in which the Board of Super-

intendence of the prisons have extended their care beyond the county gaol, and established

county regulations for prisons of that class
;
and it is much recommended by us that this

should be done in every county.

Listnore.

This prison does not contain the acconimodation which the law requires
;
few prisoners

are confined, and they remain but a few days. There are two cells with fire-places and beds,

with two small yards.

District Lunatic Asylum.

I FOCND this asylum, both on the male and female side, in extremely good order; it

exhibited the same state of cleanliness and order, mild treatment (as shown by the sinall

number under personal restraint) and health which has marked the establishments of this

tL Waterford district is limited to the County and City of Waterford. The last state-

ment of the asylum was as follows

:

Admitted in the year ending July 1886 - - - - 110

Cured or relieved - - - - - - 20

Died 3

23

County patients - - - - - - 51

City ditto ,------37
87

no

Employed on the fiirm - - - - - 20

Pumping water, &c. ----- 6

Female works - - - - - -17
Laundry
Domestic employment ----- 5

Employed - - SI

In consequence of the scale on which the lunatic poor of Waterford were provided for in

the House of Industry prior to the opening of tliis asylum, the house is much occupied by

old and infirm persons transmitted from thence, who arc unable to work. The manager

asserts that he could, however, considerably increase the number employed at the farm, if

an additional keeper should be afforded, which is a reasonable requisition ;
that I recom-

mended to the Local Commissioners. The walls are, as reported by Mr. Rowan, not high

enoucfh for security
;
the patiente therefore require a strict overseer. There is scarcely a

tradesman among the patients, the great majority being labourers, with a few servants and

sailors, who can only be employed at the spade.

The manager is anxious that additional ground should be procured.

Waterford City Gaol-

I FOCHD this small prison very clean and regular. It contains very few prisoners. Those

of the males who require the most attention, together with the whole «>f the females, being

placed in the House of Correction. The establishment affords no field for an improved

system of prison discipline. ’l*he inmates are unemployed and uninstructed. The mixed
' * dietary
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dietary is adopted, and the prisoners receive every allowance which the law prescribes. The South

principal feature in the prison system of the city is the House of Correction. On the female District,

side, a competent matron presides, and the women are instructed and usefully employed. ' *
"

On the male side is a tread-wheel, hut a want of other employment. The prison is &ept

extremely clean, and in. good order.

Tlie situation of this building is had, and the building is insecure; and it is a principle

unfavourable to discipline to divide so small a scale of prison accommodation and discipline

as the city of Waterford requires. Jt may, therefore, he a matter for consideration, in the

event of building a new gaol for the county, whether the city may avail themselves of the

opportunity of joining the old county and city gaols (as in the city of Limerick), for the use

of the city.

House of IndusUy.

The lunatic department in this institution is carried on, as we have always reported, as

well as circumstances permit. There were in the house, on the day of inspection.

Lunatic males

Ditto females - -- -- -- 8

Idiots, males - - - - - - 7

Ditto females - - - - - - -17

Total - - - 36

There are 15 cells for lunatics. The other patients are mixed with the sane paupers, a

system most objectionable in every point of view. It tends to excite the insane and degrade

tlie sane.

County of Wexford Gaol.

I FOUND the County of Wexford Gaol improved in its interior management. The male
prisoners are employed at stone-breaking and at the tread-wheel. It was proposed by
Major Palmer, to the last Grand Jury, that an additional building should be erected. The
cost may be estimated at 4,000 L, to be presented by half yearly mstalments of 100 L each,

until tlie principal sum (without interest) shall be levied. There is also an advantage

attending the local expenditure of a large sum advanced on such terms. This sum charged

on a large county is small in comparison with the advantages which would result from

affording such accommodation as would enable the county to introduce penitentiary principles

into the discipline of their county gaol. TTiere are at present no work-rooms, and a great

deficiency of cells for separate confinement at night. Unless these two defects are remedied,

as proposed in the plan which was prepared, it is vain to attempt to introduce any advan-

tageous system. On the ultimate decision, therefore, of the Grand Jury, on the question of

adding to the buildings, must rest the character of their future system. So far as means are

now provided, the prison is creditably conducted. Some alterations in the disposal of both

officers and prisoners were agreed upon, at the time of my inspection, as quite necessary

for the better economy of present means of accommodation, as well as for the better

government of the classes. By these arrangements, the vital principle of separate sleeping

cells can be secured in some classes, though it cannot extend to all. It is a common error

in gaols to allow a deficiency in the number of cells to break in upon the system of every

class, and to preclude every part of the prison from reformatory discipline. Every coll

ouo-ht to have an inmate, and the surplus of prisoners above the number of cells, who ate

congregated in treble cells by nigh^ ought to be brought to the same day-rooms, leaving

other day-rooms for the exclusive reception of those who have separate cells at night. Thus

there is a proportion of the prisoners (of course selected as the most proper cases for the

E
enitc.ntiary system), who may be placed under the best regulations, their day oflabour

eing followed by a night of solitude.

The individuals selected for these classes ought not to be changed on new committals or

convictions, but to remain so long under beneficial influences, as to give a fair trial to the

system of reform.

There cannot be a greater proof that there is no efiective accommodation in the gaol, than

the fact that there is not one prisoner employed at any work more profitable or instractive,

with a view to future support, than stone-hreaking. There were, on the day of inspection,

out of 90 prisoners, 50 at the tread-wheel and - stone-breaking, and 40 unemployed.

Whereas, in Down gaol (to take a very leading case as a contrast), there were, of 100 pri-

soners, 17 at stone-breaking and tread-wheel, and 83 at useful trades, none being unem-

ployed. '

The female prison affords very good and ample accommodation, and the class is attended

to. I did suggest the indispensable advantage of issuing uniform clothing to this class.

Drideu'elU of the County of Wexford.

New Itoss.

This building is on an extensive scale as a Quarter Sessions prison. It is unequally

divided, so as to afford a fair proportion of cells for male and female prisoners. It is kept

in good order
;
but the bridewells of Wexford do not as yet feel the improving hand of the

Board of Superintendence of the county, by which alone can tliese detached places of

J23, a 2 confinement
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South confinement be raised to that state of perfection to which they have in some counties

District, attained. The ground-work of a good system must be a code of county rules and re^u-

«——
’ lations, carried into effect under the immetliate check of the Board, with a system of training

and huif-yearly attendance on the Board required from the keepers.

Gorey and Enniscorthy.

These veiy small prisons are on the same scale and plan. There is no longer that

superiority in respect to good keeping which Gorey so long maintained, the system having

demined there as much as it has improved in lEimiscorthy. There is no reason now to

complain of the state of either of them
;
but it is to be lamented that tlic late keeper at

Gorey was not replaced by a person equally qualified.

Ijunatk Wards, House of Industry.

Notwithstasdisg the advantages of the District Asylum at Carlow, there were still in

this house, on the day of inspection, 10 male and 16 female patiente. It is most desirable

that such places of confinement for the insane should cease, although the humanity of

affording such a retreat, so long as it is needed, is most commendable. It is, however,

painful to see the mixture of the sane and insane poor. The lunatic wards, as are all

parts of the institution, are carefully attended to.

County of Wicklow Gaol.

This prison nearly remains in the same state we have reported it in for many years, clean,

and free from any abuse as it respects the prisoners’ claims and legal rights to food^ accom-

modation and medical attendance
;
and the officers are attentive to their duties, so far as

they know them. No steps, however, have been taken till very lately, to adopt any of those

regulations which are calculated to improve the habits of the criminals in after life, or to

estoblish that moral government which would lessen crime, make confinement a punish-

ment, and give a well-grounded hope of reformation of character
;
these objects can only 1«

obtained by qualified and well-instructed resident officers, zealously establishing a system in

which they are interested, which consists chiefly in the following arrangements

1. A single cell for each prisoner at night, giving several hours of solitary reflection.

2 . Perfect silence during the day, as it respects prisoners communicating with each other,

which acts as a punishment, and prevents vicious contagion ; it has succeeded in several

gaols, and is to be secured by a well-chosen turnkey remaining with his class at all times,

united with the inspection of a good Governor.

3 . Constant employment at some useful work, calculated to improve the habits and raise

the character of individuals ;
instruction in trades has been found practicable and profitable,

especially if a tradesman is appointed a turnkey.

4. A good school, male and female, permanently attended to.

.n. The frequent visits of chaplains, giving moral and religious instruction.

Should the Board of Superintendence order and control this system, aided by good

officers, Wicklow gaol will become a valuable county institution
j

hitlierto it has been an

exception.

There are generally but few prisoners confined, hut this is no excuse for a had system ; on

the contrary, it makes it easier to establish a good one
;
and so long as there are any to

reform, it is of consequence to the individual and the public.

Another yard and day-room, with 20 cells, are necessary to complete the accommodation

in this prison, as the tried and untried of one class are together, contrary to law
;
and as

there are only 32 cells, more than one sleep in a cell, whicli is a sad evil, and injurious to

discipline.

There is scai'cely any employment for the male jirisoners, except the tread-wheel
;
and no

steady permanent silence, as it respects prisonera conversing together.

A school is established
;
the turnkeys instruct their class, and the females are attended to

by a matron, wlio however should obtain retirement from the Grand Jury after her long

service, and a more active person be placed over them
;
a qualified assistant is employed at

present.

The sick are carefidly provided for by the medical officer, and the provisions and the

interior expenditure of the gaol economically mansq:'cd by the local inspector, who is a go3d

public officer.

The Board of Superintendence were kind enough to meet me, and I submitted to them

the additional cells, &c. required, and also the want of another turnkey.

Jialtiiiglass Eridetcell.

Tms district bridewell contains four day-rooms and 1 8 cells ;
it is kept clean, and the few

prisoners confined are provided with food and legal accommodation
;
the keeper and matron

arc attentive, and the Board of Superintendence meet monthly.

There is no work for the prisoners, and the tread-wheel is out of order, and consequently

there is no sound restraint and discipline ; should this continue, it is a needless expense to

keep sentenced prisoners here
;
the bridewell is in a state of great dilapidation, and the

Bomd and Magistrates propose to have an estimate for general repair
;
it is defective in site

and plan, and perhaps it would be more economical to erect a new scssions-town bridewell.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (A.)

LIST OF PRISONS.

DUBLIN DISTRICT

:

blin - KilniainTiam
Green-street

S. Circular-road
GrangeGorman-lane|
Maraial-lane
Green-street

Green-street

Saint Sepnlclire’s -

NORTH
Antrim

Donegal

Fermanagli

Kildare

Leitrim

Londondeny

McatL

Monaghan -

Roscommon

Sligo -

county gaol,

newgate.
|house ofcorrection,

ditto (female.)

sherilfs' prison,

city maralialsea.

manor prison.

DISTRICT

:

Carrickfei^s
Belfast

Antrim
Ballymoney
Billymena -

Armagh
Ballibot

Ma^S-hill
Cavan
Bailieborough
Baliyconnell

Cootehill

Lifford

Donegal
Letterkenny
Downpatrick
Newry
EnnisIiUlca

Newtown Butler

-

Naas - - -

Athy -

Carrick-on-Sliannon]

Ballinamorc
Manor Hamilton -

Londonderry
Coleraine -

Maghcrafelt
Newtownlimavady

;
bridewell.

Longford - -
I
county

county gaol,

jhouse ofcorrection,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

county TOol.

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

county ^1.
bridewell,

bridewell.

briJewdl.
county gaol,

bridewell,

bridewell,

county gaol,

bridewell,

county gaol,

bridewell,

county gaol,

county gaol,

county gaol,

bridewell,

bridewell,

county gaol,

bridewml.
bridewell.

1
Dundalk

' Drogheda -

Trim -

Kells -

Navan
Moiit^han -

Carrickinacross
Castleblaney

Roscommon
Atlilone

Boyle
Castlcrea -

^rokestown

Riiflymote -

Clogher

Strabane
Mullingar -

1
Moate

SOUTH DISTRICT

:

-
I

county gaol.

town gaol,

bridewell.
- • county gaol.

bridewell.

brid uwell.

county gaol.

bridewelL
bridewell,

county gaoL
bridewell.

bridewell.
bridewell.

bridewell.

I

bridewell.

;

bridewell,

bridewell,

county gaol.

1

bridewell.

Carlow

Emiistvmond
Kilrusll

Six Mile Bridge

Tolla
Cork -

Cork -

Kinsale

i

connty gaol.

I

county gaol.

I bridewell.

I

bridewell.

I

bridewell.

; bridewell,

j

county gaol.

-
I

city gaol.

- bridewell.

-
I

corporation g

South District—continued.

Cork

jKing’sCounty|

Limerick

Mayo

Queen’s Co.

Baiitry

Castletown -

Clonakilty -

Cove -

Dunmanway
Fermoy
Kanturk
Macroom -

Mallow
Middleton -

Mill-street -

Michelstown
Roacarberty
Skibbereeli -

Galway
Galway
Bullinasloe

Clifden

Eyrecourt -

Gort -

Longbrea -

Tuam
Woodford -

Tralee
Caliirciveai

Castle Island
Dingle
Kenmare
KiOamey -

Liatowef
Miltown
Tari)crt

KDkenny -

Kilkenny -

Tliomastown
Tullamorc -

Parsonstown
Limerick
Limerick
Bruff -

Croome
Givn - -

Kufinnan -

Newcastle -

Ibatllkeale -

Castlebar -

Balinrobe -

Maryborough
Abbeyleis -

Borris-in-Ossory -

Stradbally -

Clonmel
Borrisokane
Caller

I Cashel

I

Clogheen - -

I Nenagh
i New Hirmingham
Newport
ISoscrea

Tcmplcmorc
Thuries

I

Tipperary -

I IVaterford -

Waterford -

I

Waterford -

I
Dunganan
Lismore

I

Wexford

\

Eiiniscortby

Gorey
I New Ross -

< Wicklow
1 Baltinglass

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

county gaoL
town gaol,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell.

bridewelL
bridewell.

bridewelL
I county gaol.

1 bridewell.

I

bridewelL
bridewell.

bridewelL
bridewell,

bridewell.

bridoweU.
bridewell,

county ^1.
•

y gaol.

bridewell,

county gaol,

bridewell-

county gaol,

city gaol,

bridewell.
bridewelL
bridewelL
bridewell.

bridewelL
bridewell,

county gaol.

bridewelL

;

county gaol,

bridewell,

bridewell,

bridewell,

county gaol,

bridewell.

bridcwclL
bridewelL
bridewelL
bridewell.

bridewelL
bridewell.-

- ' bridewell.
-

i
bridewell.

-
I

bridewell.
-

,
bridewell.

- ' coimty gaoL
-

i
city gaol.

- houseofeorrectioa
- bridewelL
- bridewell.

-
I

county gaol.
-

i bridewell.
- ' bridewell.

- bridewell.

-
I

county gaol.

-
i bridewell.
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-
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(D.)

RETURN of Accommodaxiok in the several Coukty Gaols 183G.

NAME OF COVNTY. 1

t

s

1

X

Number

of

Cells.

Other

Rooms

with

Beds.

Number

of

Beds

the

Rooms.

Total

Confined

in

the

Year,

Debtors

included.

l|

Pi

OBSERVATIONS.

Antrim - • - 148 231 50
1

1

" 32 890 151

Belfast - 67 92 36 i 1 3 914 284

Armagh 96 177 7 29 73 719 10

Carlow - 73 117 62 10 8 858 141

Cavan - 95 133 70 19 43 429 26

Clare - 140 171 73 12 35 965 43

Cork ... 285 426 171
[

84 270 1.603 130

— City 169 217 108 12 39 1,191 358

Donegal 93 132
i

« 16 21 549 52

Dublin - 125 180 68 '9 26 936 116

Down - 140 1S5 200 16 32 641 70

Fermanagh 84 118 3C 10 20 481
1 9

Galway - - - 160 244 83 35 41 908 66

— Town 33 45 35 13 6 489 112 - - Rooms, column 4, not

Kerry ... 154 236 79 5 . - 950 135
furnished.

Kildare - 82 140
1 93 14 26 640 67 Includes Naas and Atliy.

Kilkenny 112 iCo
!

48 12 61 480 68

— City 30 44 16 42 202 19

King’s County 139 184 124 - - 888 153

Leitrim - 76 113 81 18 54 456 11

Limerick 160 215 117 17 51 803 42

— City 128 169 86 6 18 : 1,272 219

Londonderry • 77 102 168
.

10 26 412 23
'

Longford 76 126 73 33 31 607 19
1

Louth ... 56 74 31 10 26 397 15

Drogheda 26 39 16 3 JO 233 19

Mayo . - - 180 258 128 33 99 1.053 17

Meath - 107 140 88 24 60 Goo 13

Monaghan 75 97 75 11 37 376 4O

Queen’s County 110 174 75 36 121 736 68

Roscommon - 122 135 64 '9 46 597 13

Sligo - 146 194 84 17 34 743 84

Tipperary - -
[

359 524 2>9 10 30 2,203 198
1

Tyrone - - -
j

105 160 67 24 46 506 25

Waterford - -
; Co 84 52 4 14 358 14

— City - -
i

21
; 44 14 6 i8 191 22

Westmeath 108
;

171 too 15 19 726 no
Wexford 63 125 37 9 20 538 93

Wicklow r 45 .
70 36 3 316 5
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(F.-3

COST of ScBSisTENCR, Fl'el and Incidents in Beidextelis \vithin the Year 1836.

Chsrgc.

COUNTY. BRIDEWELL.
BridetrelL

£. 1. d.

Antrim Antrim
Ballymena -

Ballymouey

7 18 6

37 6 9
19 2 84

Annagh Ballybot
Lurgan
Market HUl

38 3 24
26 12 2
12 5 7i

Cavan Bailieborough
BallyconncU
Cootehill -

13 18 11

10 4 -

1.5 7 -i

Clare Ennistymond
Kill-usll

Sis-tnile-Bridge -

Tnlla -

8 12 2|
11 18 7

9 1 -1
14 6 11

Cork - Bandon

Castletown -

Charleville -

Glonakilty -

Cove - - -

Dunmanway
Kermoy
Kanturk
Maeroom -

Mallow
Middleton -

Millstroct -

Mitchelstown
Bosearl>erry

Skibbereen -

14 IS 6J
28 4 -

8 4 lOi
14 19 H J

13 16 10

19 6 7J
9 34
42 9i
27 4i
19 6 -
38 10 64
13 I" 24
9 17 11

22 2 6
12 1,5 5

25 9 9

Donegal Donegal
Letterkenny

9 14 6

22 17 3 i

Down Newry 68 17 1

Galway Balliiiasloc -

Clifden
Eyrccourt -

Longhrea -

Tuam-
Woodford -

17 10 6 i

60 2 11

J

25 15 3
32 10 11
82 18 6

21 4 6
8 12 2

Kerry Cahirciveen

Castle Island

Keiunare
Killamey -

Listowel
Milltown -

Tarbert

22 14 3

17 13 14
22 16 8
26 2 4
23 1 5
24-9
16 4 114
19 5 3

Kilkenny - Thomastown 5 13 11

TO TA
Cli»rge i

32 11 9|

68 17 1

-| 171 18 9

6 13 11

Monaglian

Bruff -

Cronme
Glynn
Killinnaii -

Newcastle -

Eathkeale -

Coleraine -

Maghorafelt
Nettdonlimavady -

Ballini-obe -

Carrickmactoss
Castleblayney

Abheyleix -

Boms-in-Ossory -

Stradbally -

for each

TOTAL
Charge to

COUNTY.

Athlonc
Boyle
Castlcrea -

Sirokestown

Borrlsokane
Cahir
Casliel

Nenagh
New Binniiighain

Newport
Roscrea
Templemore
Thurles
Tipperary -

lYcstmcatii

Wexford Enniscorthy

New Ross -

21 8 11

19 11 -

8 16 Hi]
14 1 7
16 12 8
44 14 9

29 13 4
11 3 3
10 0 4

61 1 11

10 2

68 13 3
108 10 6
14 18 3

215 6 9
22 1 3

,

13 7 71
57 17 6

'

60 13 6
97 5 10

57 B 6

IS 16 3
18 8 11

10 3 1 J i
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